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TEOG   BENİM SINAVIM 

    1.He always wants to be successful, powerful and      

rich.  He does everything in order to  achieve his goals. 

He may sometimes  do wrong things to get hi 

    A) optimistic    B) ambitious    C) angry   D) easy-going  

 

s wishes.” 

a) punctual  b) bossy 

c) stubborn  d) messy 

 

 

 

a)aren’t     b) should      c)shouldn’t        d) couldn’t 

 

   4. Tony has got two alarm clocks .......... one of 

    them stops. 

     a) so that       b) in case          c) so       d) because 

 

5.We should use sun cream everyday ......... we can 

protect our skin. 

    a) but    b) as          c) in case         d) so that 

    6.  

 

    

         a) so that         b) in case of 

   c) in case      d) in order to 

7. You should turn ......... the lights  so that you can 

save energy. 

a) on b) off            c) in          d) with 

8.Don’t throw away the bottles.We can .... 

them. 

a) protect       b) recycle       c) reduce      d) waste 

 

9. Yeşim: My skin is dry! What should I do? 

    Nuray: In my opinion you ............... . 

         a) should use skin care products 

b) shouldn’t do any exercise 

c) should eat more junk food 

d) shouldn’t drink  more water 

 

10.Don’t use plastic bags ..... you can keep the  

environment clean.(sbs  2010) 

a) but       b) in case        c) so that      d) and 

 

11. The Government published health warnings 

on cigarettes ........ people would become aware 

of the dangers of smoking. 

A) in case      B) in case of    C) so that     D) so 

 

12. Use recycled paper so that you can save 

........... 

a) children        b) forests         c) worlds      d) air 

 

13.I can’t hear you. Can you ....... the volume ....... ?                                                        

a) look / up    b) turn / down    c) find / out      d) turn / up 

 

14. I prefer playing tennis ...... volleyball. 

             a) at       b) with          c) than      d) to 

He loves discipline at 

work.He is a ...... person. 

You ........ stay in the 

sun between 11 a.m. 

and 4 p.m. 

Press the red 

button 

.......... fire. 
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  15.Reading is a kind of …………… time activity. 

     a)busy b) work         c)leisure       d) weekend 

 

16.     Ali:  In my opinion, skiing is very enjoyable. 

       Murat: ................ Skiing is very boring.  I prefer         

cycling       t   to skiing.  

 a) Yes, I like it.                  b) You’re right. 

         c) I don’t think so.            d) That’s a good idea. 

 

17. A:What are your plans for the future? 

 B:I don’t know. ......................... 

a) I ‘d like to be an author. 

b) I haven’t made up my mind yet. 

c) I want to be a famous pop star. 

d) I prefer watering the garden. 

 

18.  

 

 

a) look up       b) find out       c) write down     d) jealous of 

 

 

19. I’m tired now. I don’t want to fly, I want to 

sleep. ......................... 

a) I would rather fly than sleep.       

 c) I prefer sleep than fly. 

b) I would rather sleeping than flying.     

d) I would rather sleep than fly. 

20. You’re so .....!This is your weakness. 

a)easygoing    b)outgoing    c)successful    d)selfish 

 

21. Why didn’t you do your homework? You’re 

being a ..... student. 

A) practical                  B)irresponsible   

  C)organized                  D)hardworking 

 

22. Oh no! A spider!!  I’m ............. of it. 

    a) proud    b) good       c) difficulty       d) afraid 

 

23. When I don’t know Turkish meaning of the    

word, I ......... it .... in my dictionary. 

            a)find   out            b)curious   about      

            c)look   up       d)write   down 

 

24. I’m a ………………… girl. This is my strength. 

a) unkind                   b) practical     

 c) irresponsible       d) mean 

 

25.I’m a ………………… person. This is my weakness. 

a) illiterate        b) unselfish      

c) trustworthy       d) humorous 

26. Which one is different ? 

 

 a)                        b)  

 

   c)             d) 

What does 

“evidence” mean? 

I don’t know.You 

should ....... it ... 

in a dictionary. 

Miss small details 

Get upset easily unfriendly 

Team player 
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27.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

28.. Ian Fleming studied medicine at London 
University ……………………………………….. 

A) and he  became   a   successful  doctor in 1906. 

B) but  he won  the Nobel  prize  for  medicine. 

C) because he  didn’t   want  to  be  a  doctor. 

D) so he  became   a  successful   engineer. 

 

 

29.  

 

 

 

 

 

30. . Ali: Ian Fleming worked hard a lot of years, 
so he discvered the first antibiotic. 

Veli: Yes, ………………………………….. 

A) Unfortunately he was unsuccessful 

B) He was patient and hardworking. 

C) What a bad result! 

D) He failed in the end. 

 

 

31. Stephan Hawking was a good student so, 
…………………………… 

A) he failed   the university   entering   exam. 

B) he won a scolarship from Oxford university. 

C) he dropped  the school  soon. 

D) he has never been a bright scientist. 

32. Because Stephan Hawking is a successful 
phycisist, ……………………. 

A) He has given lectures in the most famous 
universities 

B) He was paralyzed when he was at the 
university. 

C) He was not recognized by authorities. 

D) He did not discover anything about the 
universe and cosmology, 

 

33. Aslı: No woman got Nobel prize until Marie 
Curie successfully won it. 

     Selin: ………………………….. she was the first 
woman to win the Nobel? 

     Aslı: Yes. Absolutely she is. 

A) Do you know  B) Do you mean 

B) Do you want  D) Do you like 

 

34.. ………………………….When he was eleven, he 
went to St Albans School. He was a good 
student. In 1959 he won a scholarship at Oxford 
University in Physics. In 1962 he got his degree 
and went to Cambridge University. 

A) Hawking has won a lot of awards, medals and 
prizes. 

B) Hawking had a successful career. 

C) Hawking had a successful school life. 

D) Hawking has got a simple family life. 

35. ………………………………….. Stephan did his 
master’s degree in Cosmology at Cambridge. 
After he got his PhD, he stayed at Cambridge 
and he did a career. He became Professor of 
Mathematics in 1979. He has travelled to a lot of 
countries. He has given lectures in the most 
famous universities and he has done shows on 
TV programmes. 

A) Stephan has won a lot of awards, medals and 
prizes. 

B) Stephan had a successful career. 

C) Stephan had a successful school life. 

D) Stephan has got a simple family life. 
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36.…………………………………..  He has 12 honorary 
degrees. In 1982 he won the CBE award and he 
won a Companion of Honour in 1989. He is a 
Fellow of the Royal Society and he is a member 
of the US National Academy of Sciences. 

A) Stephan has won a lot of awards, medals and 
prizes. 

B) Stephan had a successful career. 

C) Stephan had a successful school life. 

D) Stephan has got a simple family life. 

 

37. Albert Einstein was one of the most smart 
people in the world he 
…………………………………………….. for his studies in 
Physics.  

A) got a lot of awards B) had a happy family life 

C) discovered nothing D) retired in 1905 

 

 

38. Albert Einstein successfully completed his 
studies in the university and ………………………. 

A) got a degree  B) got married 

C) got anxious  D) got worried 

 

 

39. Ali: Why was Albert Einstein so popular in 
the world? 

       Veli: Because ……………….. 

A) He was a German scientist. 

B) He had no success in Physics. 

C) He got his degree at a university 

D) He did important discoveries in Physics 

 

40. Ali: Why did Einstein get a lot of awards? 

      Veli: Because ……………………………… 

A) he was born in Germany 

B) he immigrated to the USA 

C) he studied teaching at the university 

D) he made useful studies in Physics 

41. My boss has awarded me with a double 
salary this month 
because……………………………………. 

A) I have come to work late this morning 

B) I have had a lot of contributions to my 
company 

C) I have never seen such a bad result 

D) I have always made him disappointed 

 

 

42. Stephan Hawking was completely paralyzed 
in 2009  but …………………………………………… 

A) he studied hard and became well known 
scientist. 

B) he couldn’t move his legs and arms. 

C) he lost his balance and fell of the stairs. 

D) he lost his ability to speak completely. 

 

 

43.  Ali: Why do you think Stephan Hawking has 
become so successful and famous? 

           Veli: Because ……………………………………. 

A) he is patient and he has always worked hard 

B) he is not puntual and he is always late 

C) he is trendy and wears expensive clothes 

D) he is sociable and he has a lot of friends 

 

 

 

44. Because stephan Hawking is one of the most 
important living scientists in the world, 
……………………………………. 

A) he has got many honorary degrees and prizes 
so far 

B) he has already been paralyzed  

C) he has never been a member of academy of 
sciences 

D) he has just divorced from his wife unhappily 
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45. Ali: What grade did you get from TEOG? 

       Veli: I got a 100. 

       Ali: Really! How could you do that? 

       Veli: ………………………………… 

A) I travelled to many countries. 

B) I studied regularly and did my homeworks daily 

C) I always had a rest  

D) I never came to class on time. 

 

 

46.If you work hard and be patient, 
…………………………. 

A) you won’t success. B) you’ll success. 

C) you will fail.  D) you won’t 
manage. 

 

47. 1: Alex: We have history exam next week but I 

could not take notes during lessons. Did you 

study? 

Kerem: Yes, I revised it until the Declaration of 

Turkish Republic. 

Aylin: If so, please say me 

_______________________________ on 1 

November 1922? 

Kerem: The Grand National Assembly abolished 

the sultanate. 

 

a) What time                       b) What is the date 

c) What happened               d) What kind of 

lessons 

 

48. Kemal: Do you know the first female combat 

pilot of Turkish Republic?  

Şevval: I think, she was Sabiha Gökçen. 

Kemal: ...................... . She was Sabiha Gökçen.  

 

A. You are absolutely right.           B. You are 

wrong.   

C. That’s nice.                                 D. Why not?  

49.: “On the 23th April 1920, Atatürk opened the 

Turkish Grand National Assembly.  

Every year we…………………………this date as 

National Sovereignty and Children’s day.” 

 

a)refuse   b)declare      c)celebrate      d)abolish 

50.: “After long wars, Turkish people were too 

poor. Soon, Atatürk developed new projects and 

improved industry. For example, he built 

factories and he gave people jobs. He also 

brought modern agriculture.” 

Yukarıdaki bilgilerin ışığında Atatürk için ne 

söylenebilir. 

 

a)He fought against illiteracy.       

b)He fought against enemies. 

c)He fought against poverty.       

d)He adopted law of surname 

51. My grandfather was a……………….. He fought 

against the Greek forces in Sakarya. 

 

a)war  veteran                  b)peace   treaty       

c)armistice                       d)president 

 

52: A: Do you think John is…………………………? 

     B: No, I think he is innocent. 

 

a)guilty      b)a polite      c)murder      d)happy 

 

53..: Choose the correct order. 

I. M. Kemal Atatürk was born in Salonica in 1881 

II. Then, he went to the Military School. 

III. First, he went to Şemsi Efendi Primary 

School. 

IV. He was the commander of Independence 

War. 

 

a) I – II – IV –III                      b) I‐ IV – III – II 

c) III – IV – I – II                     d) I – III – II – IV 
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54: When I came home, I saw the muddy 

footprints in my bedroom. ………….. and I called 

the policeman. 

 

a) I couldn’t believe my eyes.          b) It was great. 

c) It was fun                                   d) I was lucky. 

 

55: Arthur Conan Doyle was the writer of 

Sherlock Holmes Books.  He was …………his 

detective stories. 

a)angry with         b)famous for       

c)bad at               d)unhappy 

 

56: Naz: I am looking for my necklace but I can’t 

find it.  

Mert: Do you think it is stolen?  

Naz: Yes, I think so. _________.  

 

a) The door was open when I came home.  

b) What did the robber steal?  

c) I don’t have any idea.  

d) Don’t worry. The police will help you. 

 

57: Carl: I’d like to do something for old people. 

Jack: Then, let’s work for a charity for 

__________ . 

 

a) the young                   b) the kids  

c) the elderly                 d) the teens 

 

58: Tom:  Have you typed the letters? 

Sally : Don't worry,_____________. 

 

A)I haven't typed the letter yet. 

B) I have already typed the letters. 

C) I have just ironed the clothes. 

D)I haven't written the letters yet. 

59: Bruce: Can you tell me how much these 

watches cost? 

Salesman: That one's £50 and the other Is. £125. 

Bruce: ............................. 

Salesman: Well, it's a designer watch and has a 

lifetime guarantee. 

A)Why is this one so much more expensive? 

B)Can you tell me why they are so costly? 

C)Why is there such a big difference in price? 

D)Oh! Thanks, goodbye. I'll think about it. 

 

60: Henry: Goodnight, Mum and Dad. I'm off to 

bed. 

Father: .................. 

Henry: But Dad, I did it last night. 

Father: Maybe so, but they're full again tonight. 

 

A)Don't forget to brush your teeth and wash your 

face. 

B)What time do you want me to wake you up 

tomorrow? 

C)Not until you've taken the rubbish bins outside. 

D)Remember, we're having dinner with Granny 

tomorrow. Do your homework in the afternoon. 

 

61: Sheila: I’ve got next week off, and I don't 

know what to do. 

Patricia: The weather is so nice this time of year. 

Why don't you go to the seaside? 

Sheila: ................... 

Patricia: Don't be silly. Just go. I’m sure you can 

find somewhere to stay. 

 

A)We've thought of that, but it might be 

crowded, and we haven't made any reservations. 

B)But it is so far. We'd have to spend half the 

week driving back and forth. 

C)I don't know. I'm not that fond of camping 

isolated from people. 

D)Oh, I can't swim, and James just gets bored 

lying in the sun 
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62: Mac:   I’ve never met a celebrity. 

Deborah :   I’ve never met a celebrity ........... . 

 

a) either        b) too     c) before      d) after 

 

 

63: Jane : Have you had the chance to see the 

new campus yet? 

Pat :No, I haven’t. But from all reports it’s first 

class. 

Jane :……………………………………………….. 

Pat: Yes, let’s do that. 

A) I’ve heard mixed things about it, most of them 

negative. 

B) That’s what I’ve heard too. Shall we go and 

have a look at it tomorrow? 

C) The main fault is that it’s isolated. Getting 

there will be difficult. 

D) So far there are only three faculties that are 

accepting students 

 

64: Donald: How was your trip to Las Vegas? 

John: It was awful. I lost all my money gambling. 

But I couldn't stop and I lost my car and even my 

house. 

Donald: ....................... 

John: Yes, it is. My wife has decided to leave me 

as well. 

 

A) Oh no! Did you manage to win anything back? 

B) That was really stupid. I thought you had more 

sense. 

C) What a shame! I know you will forget this 

nonsense one day. 

D) That's terrible! But it's not the end of the 

world! 

 

 

65: Alper: I saw a giant monster in my dream last 

night. 

Suat: Oh really! 

Alper: I was in a dark forest and the monster 

was chasing me. 

Suat: .................................. 

Alper:  It couldn't catch me. Fortunately, I 

escaped. 

 

A) How horrible! What happened then? 

B) Thanks a lot 

C) You are lucky! 

D) Absolutely ! 

 

66: In 1935 there were 18 female Members of 

Parliaments in the Turkish Parliament while 

women couldn’t ............. in most countries 

around the world  

 

A) vote 

B) wonder 

C) fight 

D) improve 

 

67: Jack : Have you ever been to İstanbul? 

Sam: Yes, I have, 

Jack: ................. I haven’t been there. Tell me 

about Istanbul. 

Sam: İstanbul is a magical city.  There are many 

historic places to visit. 

Jack: Then, I should save money for a trip to 

Istanbul. 

 

A) Poor you !                   B) It is nonsense 

C) Lucky of you.             D) Shame on you. 
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68: Mert: There is something wrong with my 

computer. ______ 

Taha: Sure. Tell me what happened. Then, I may 

know how to fix it. 

 

 

A) Could you give me a hand? 

B) Are you the last one who used it? 

C) What's up! 

D) Shame on you! 

 

69: Beril: .......................................... 

Seçil: Yes, please. I can´t do it by myself. 

 

A) Would you like to drink coffee? 

B) Do you need some help? 

C) Would you like some cake? 

D) Can I take your name? 

 

 

70: Teacher:--Your son has adapted quite well 

socially. He’s had no problems making friends. 

Also, he’s quite a leader among them. 

Parent: - I’m glad to hear that. What about his 

class work? 

Teacher:_____________________________ 

Parent: He is not very good at sitting still and 

focusing. 

 

A)His math skills are very good, but he needs to 

work harder on his language skills. 

B)He enjoys group work, probably because he 

likes to socialize so much. 

C) I think he needs a private teacher to help him 

with the more difficult subjects. 

D) I really enjoy having him in class because he’s 

such a good example to others. 

E) He has the ability but he seems to lack the 

concentration to do the work 

 

71: Arda wants to learn about other people in  

different countries, but he has never ...... yet. 

 I hope he will visit them one day. 

 

a) been  abroad             b) travelled  by  ship        

c) ridden a camel          d) worn a traditional 

costume 

 

72. I couldn’t find my keys. I think I ..........them 

in the office yesterday 

 

Yukarıdaki boşluğu hangisi tamamlar? 

A) made       B) sold          C) left          D) wrote 

 

73: .................! You have won the  

competition and this is your award. 

 

a) Poor you                           b) I agree with you 

c) Congratulations                d) How awful 

 

74: Mehmet: I can't  do the washing. 

               ....................................? 

Nurcan: I'm sorry but I feel tired now. 

             Shall we do it later? 

Mehmet: Ok. Thanks anyway.  

              

             A)Shall we go out 

             B)What's up 

             C)Could you give me a hand 

             D)Would you like something 

 

75: Kenan: Why are you so sad? What has 

happened? 

    Yakup: ……………………………… 

 

a)   I like watching a football match. 

b)   I have had a row with my wife. 

c)   I have done the dusting. 

d)   My mother has just taken the rubbish out. 
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76: By  developing our emotional  intelligence, 

we can become more productive  and more 

succesful. 

 

Altıçizili kelime yerine hangi seçeneği 

kullanabiliriz? 

A)creative        B)easy-going 

C)stingy            D)memory 

 

77,78,79.SORULARI PARAGRAFA GÖRE 

CEVAPLAYINIZ. 

 Dear Diary 

We are very busy at the moment. Because 

everyone is doing housework. Kevin has already 

fed the dog  

and he is watering the flowers now. Maryhas 

just done the washing-up andshe is ironing the 

clothes.  

Myfather, Mike has just paid the bills and he is 

taking his clothes to the drycleaner’s. 

Mymother, Ana has  

alread ywiped the windows andshe is making a 

cake. Everybody is very busy with the 

housework and I’m still doing my homework. 

Jason Brown 

 

77.Aşağıdakilerden hangisi doğrudur? 

A) Jason’s father has already taken the clothes to 

the  drycleaner’s. 

B) Ana has alreadymade a cake. 

C)I have just finished myhomework. 

D)Mary hasn’t finished the ironing yet. 

 

 

78..Parçaya göre verilen isimlerden hangisinin 

yapacağıveya yaptığı iş yanlış verilmiştir? 

A) Ana  --wipe the windows, make a cake 

B) Mike  --paythe bills, take the clothes to the dry 

cleaner’s 

C) Kevin--do homework,water the flowers 

D) Mary  --do the washing up, do the ironing 

79: “Inventors are ....................... people.” 

Yukarıdaki cümle aşağıdaki seçeneklerden 

hangisi ile tamamlanamaz? 

 

A)disgusting                        B)successful 

C)productive                       D)creative 

 

80.: Diyalogdaki boşluğa uygun düşen şıkkı seçin. 

 

Tülay: What's that in your hand? 

Melanie: It's a famous book called "Oliver 

Twist". I like it.I'm at chapter 5. 

Tülay: ............................................? 

Melanie: It means a section or a part of a book. 

 

a) What does "chapter" mean? 

b) Why do you like it?  

c) Can I read it after you finish? 

d) Who is the writer of it? 

 

81: Turkish workers ............... to Germany in 

1960s. 

A) got married      B) won        

C) had     D) immigrated 

82: I am ………………….. of my son because he won 

a scholarship at Oxford University. 

 

A)   proud     B)   single    C)   famous    D)   afraid 

 

83: We should help ……………………..  

We can carry their bags. 

We can help them cross the street.  

We should give them seat on the buses.  

 

Tabloda boşluğa uygun kelime aşağıdakilerden 

hangisidir? 

 

A)   the young             B)   the elderly 

C)   the child               D)   the celebrities 
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84: Mac: What’s the matter, JACK? 

Jack:  I had a …………………. with my wife. She 

wants me to help her with the housework. I 

cannot. I have never done housework before.  

Mac:  Don’t worry! Sometimes, this can happen 

between husbands and wives. But, you can help 

your wife with the housework. She will be 

happy.  

 

A)   neighbor   B)   rush     C)   row     D)   opinion 

 

 

85:  My sister has broken her leg. While she was 

riding a bicycle, she………….. and fell off the bike. 

 

A) moved to                   B) lost her balance    

C) immigrated to            D) broke into 

 

86.Albert Einstein ……………….. the Kaiser 

Wilhelm Physical Institute and he was 

the…………… of it. 

 

A) worked for / director      

B) retired in / commander 

C) gave lectures / enemy         

D) stayed in / paralysed 

 

87: “ I have made up my mind. I’m going to be a 

doctor.” 

 

Altı çizili cümle aşağıdaki cümlelerden hangisiyle 

yer değiştirirse anlamda değişme olmaz? 

 

a) I have decided.                  b) I have met 

someone. 

c) I have been there.            d) I have done the task 

88. Parçanın akışını bozan cümleyi bulunuz 
 

I-Einstein was a scientist.  
II- He established the formula MC2  
III-His father wasn’t a religious man.  
IV- With his invention he won the NobePrize.  
V-Then he became very famous. 
 
a. V b.   IV      c.   III         d.   II 

 
 
89. Cemal : Will you come to the graduation? 

Meral :………………………, but my brother’s 
getting married on that day.   

a. For God’s sake! Is it really? 
b. I’d love to. 
c. Yes. I’ll absolutely join you. 
d. I hope you get well soon. 

 
 
90.Aşağıdaki tanımlanan kişi için hangisi 
söylenebilir. 
She’s got an angel’s heart. She’s there when you 
need. She always does all that she can for her 
friends. 
 

a. She is untrustworthy and helpful 
b. She is trustful but unfriendly 
c. She is good-looking and outgoing 
d. She is helpful and friendly 

 
91.You can’t lift that parcel. It’s ……………for you 
……… 

a. too light / carrying 
b. not light enough / to carry 
c. too heavy / carrying 
d. heavy enough / to carry  

 
92. A: ……………………………………………………..? 

B: I think I lost my ring. 
a. Why are you looking around? 
b. Where is your cell phone? 
c. Did you see my ring? 
d. Which one is your number? 

 
93.You ………………. It’s not good for your health. 

a. should often wear make up  
b. had better  give up smoking 
c. can go to bed after midnight 

        d.must use body care products 
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94.I turned the lights on and I …………………… a 
foreigner in my room. I was so ……………………. 
Fortunately the alarm clock rang and I woke up. 

a. looked / frightening 
b. saw / terrified 
c. watched / afraid 
d. met / crazy  

 
 

 
95.My English teacher always ……………………… 
me to solve the questions slowly. But I can’t. As 
soon as I see the questions, I try to solve them in 
a hurry. 

a. agrees  c.   advices 
b. learns  d.  follows   

 
 
 
96.If you want to be successful at school 
subjects, you shouldn’t be …………………… during 
the classes and you should revise your subjects 
……………………… 
 

a. quiet / on time    c.   careful / every 
day 

b. noisy / regularly d.   eager / 
punctually 

 
 
 
97.Louis : I’m tired of doing the same things over 
and over. 
  Miriam :……………… having a few days of and 
going camping? 

a. Why don’t you  c. You can 
b. Let’s    d. What about 

 
 
 
98.I have just listened to the weather forecast. It 
says it will be a stormy weekend. 

a. The weather will be nice enough to go 
outside. 

b. The weather will be too sunny to use a 
skin cream. 

c. The weather will be too windy to walk 
around. 

d. The weather will not be rainy enough to 
use an umbrella.  

99.  I was very tired …… I went to bed early.  
 
       a.so            b. because      c.but         d. That 
 
 
 
100. The exam was very difficult.I ……..answer 
the questions.  
 
a.can’t         b. don’t         c.couldn’t       d.won’t 
 
 
 
101. Which is WRONG ?  
a.The questions were so difficult that I couldn’t 
solve them.  
b.Mary dances so well that everybody watches 
her.  
c.The hunters were so bad men that they killed 
the birds.  
d.It was such an exciting film that I want to watch 
it again 
 
 
 
102. I don’t use a computer.Mary ……  
 
a.doesn’t use a computer ,either  
b.doesn’t use a computer , too  
c.doesn’t use a computer ,neither  
d.doesn’t use a computer,like 
 
  
 
103.A.Jack never eats fast food.  
        B:………………………….  
 
a.Me too.                       b.I don’t eat , neither.  
c..Me neither.               d.I eat , too  
 
 
 
104.A:………………….............  
        B: Me neither.  
a.Jane did her homework.        
b.Jane couldn’t solve the problem  
c.Jane has finished her homework.  
d.Jane wrote a letter.  
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105. She had ……..a high temperature that she 
……… go to school.  
 
a.such – couldn’t                          b.so – couldn’t  
c.such – can’t                                d.so – could 
 
 
106. .”I have visited İstanbul and come back” 
hangisiyle aynıdır?  
a.I have gone to İstanbul.     
 b.I didn’t go to İstanbul.  
c.I am in İstanbul.                  
 d.I have been to İstanbul. 
 
 
107. A:Has your father ever had an accident?  
          B. Yes, he has.  
          A: ………………………………………?  
          B:Last year. 
 
 a.When has he had it?       b.When did he have it?  
c.When did he had it?        d.When has he have it? 
 
 
108. When Tony…………..her ,Sally …….. ………… at 
the beach.  
a.was calling – was sitting            b.called – sat  
c.has called – sat                           d.called –was 
sitting 
 
 
109.While he …….. out of the window 
,he……..the stars.  
 
a.looked –saw                        b.was looking –saw 
c.looked –was seeing    d.was looking –was seeing 
 
 
 
110.Ali: You are so selfish and always talk about 
       yourself. You don’t listen to me! 
      Ahsen:……………..I promise I will  not do it 
again. 
      Ali:Ok. Thank you. 
 
a)That is incredible!          b)What a shame! 
c) Oh my God!                   d)I am sorry to hear that 
 
 

111- Banu:I have done the dusting, ironing. I feel 
so 
         tired.__________________? 
        Melik:I am sorry, I can’t. 
 
a)Have you cleaned the Windows? 
b)Are you watching TV? 
c)Can your father help me? 
d)Could you give me hand? 
 
 
112-Efsun:Have you heard that Stephenie Meyer 
        had a dream and wrote the book? 
        Mira:________I can’t have dreams like this. 
 
a)Are you kidding?                  b)You are welcome. 
c)Congratulations!                   d)What a shame! 
 
 
113- Ceyda: Last night a thief broke into our 
house. 
          I woke up and saw the man! 
         Melike:__________________ 
 
a)No matter.                      b) Why not? 
c)Good heavens!              d) No way! 
 
 
114-Ahmet:Can you help me with the cooking, 
dear? 
Tuğçe:________You know it isn’t only   your 
task. 
Ahmet:______________________________ 
Tuğçe:You are welcome. 
 
a)I am sorry I can’t / I am sure 
b)You are very kind/ That is incredible. 
c) I think I can’t/ Thank you 
d) Yes, of course/ How can I thank you? 
 
 
115- Nuri: Have you watched news? Stephen  
Hawking died! 
Nuran:___________________I know he was 
 paralysed and a succesful scientist. 
 
a) Yeah! I am sorry to hear that. 
b) What a nice story! 
c) İt is great! 
d) İt is nonsense. 
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116-Demir: I have done all the housework and I 
have 
cooked. Would you like to eat something? 
Buse:____________________________________
___ 
I have already eaten in the office. 
a) Yes, please                           b) I am hungry. 
c) I am afraid, I am full           d) I’d like to. 
 
 
 
117-Ayla: I have done my homework but I have 
an exam 
tomorrow. 
Bilal:______________________________You 
always 
miss the classes and drive me crazy! 
 
 
a)Absolutely right. I think you haven’t studied 
enough. 
b)I am sure you will do well. 
c)That is incredible!. You are a hardworking 
student. 
d) Really? I think you have studied last night 
 
 
 
118.-Arzu: You are going to do the dusting, do 
the ironing and     cooking darling 
Bilge___________I have never done the 
housework. 
 
a) You are very kind                b) It sounds great 
c) In my opinion, I can            d) I am afraid, but I 
can’t 
 
 
 
119-
Duygu:__________________________________? 
        Gül: In my opinion, ıt was so excited that I 
have  watched     other series. 
 
a) Have you seen the film, ‘New moon’ ? 
b) Has she done the housework? 
c) Have they gone to the cinema? 
d) Has Alfred watched the news? 
 
 

120-Sue:I forgot to bring your book 
______________ 
     Alfred: No matter, Sue. You can bring it 
tomorrow. 
a) I am guilty                       b) I am sorry 
c) I think it is okey              d) I  feel   excited 
 
 
121-Derya: Hey! 
______________________________ 
        Utku: I am very happy that I have passed 
the exam   and had a good grade. 
 
a) How can I help you?                        b) Really? 
c) What happened last night?             d) What’s 
up? 
 
 
122-Ayşenur:Could you give me answer Mr. 
Smith? 
Aysu:_____________________I am   very busy 
now. 
 
a) Yes, of course                       b) Sure, I can 
c) It is impossible                     d) I would love to 
 
 
 
123-Dilek:_______________________________ 
Büşra: Please, let me express my gratitude to 
you. I was ill and worried about the Project. You 
know it is important for the company. 
 
a) I am very happy.I have already done my  
homework 
b) I am very happy. I have just finished our   work. 
c) I am sorry,I haven’t finished our work yet. 
d) I am sorry, we haven’t done the Project  yet. 
 
 
 
124-Mum:You have broken my heart. Only, I 
have 
told you to do your homework. 
Son:_____________________________ 
 
a) Good heavens!               b) That’s great. Thank 
you 
c) Please forgive me           d) Are you joking? 
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125- Daughter: Have you ever heard about The 
Simpsons? 
Dad: _______________I have  watched several 
times. 
 
a) Of course               b) Why not? 
c) Yes, please             d) No, thank you. 
 
 
126-Cansu: My father has worked for Stephen 
Hawking! 
Filiz:______ __In my  opinion, your are proud of 
him. 
 
a) I can’t believe my eyes!          c) No way! 
 b) I can’t believe my ears!         d) What a nice 
story 
 
 
127.Özlem: Do you know that? Agatha Christie 
was the  best detective story writer and she 
wrote 80 detective   stories. 
Hasan: I know! Have you heard that she was 
dyslexia? 
Özlem:_________________I haven’t. It is great! 
 
a) Really?                                            b) Certainly 
c) You are absolutely right               d) No way! 
 
 
128. Elif: I think, men and women should share 
the 
housework equally.___________________ 
Emir:According to me, you are right. 
 
a)What dou think about it? 
b) Have you done housework yet? 
c)Have you ever thought about it? 
d) Am I right? 
 
 
129- Nil: According to me, cosmology is such a 
difficult  field   that  you can find the mystery of 
the world. 
Edward:_____________.............___because    
world is important for everyone. 
 
a) I disagree with you.            b) You are wrong 
c) I agree with you                  d) No matter 
 

130. 

 
 
131. 

 
 
132.  

 
 

133. 

 

134. 
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138. 

 

139. 

 

140. 

 

141. 

 

142. 
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143. 

 

144. 

 

145. 

 

146. 

 

147,148,149 U AŞAĞIDAKİ 3 SORUYU 

PARAGRAFA GÖRE CEVAPLAYINIZ.

 

147. 

 

148. 

 

149. 

 

.   
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150,151,152 AŞAĞIDAKİ SORULARI PARAGRAFA 

GÖRE CEVAPLAYIN 

On a hot summer day a Grasshopper was 

dreaming, resting and singing on a tree. An Ant 

passed by, he was working hard and carrying 

food to his house for winter.  "Why don’t you 

come and sing with me," said the Grasshopper,   

"I am trying to pick up some food for difficult 

times in winter and you should do the same you 

shouln’t be so lazy” said the Ant,  "Why bother 

about winter; we have got A lot of  food now?" 

said the Grasshoper." But the Ant went on its 

way and continued its effort. When the winter 

came, the Grasshopper had no food and found 

itself dying of hunger. When it saw the ant, it 

was eating corn and grain from the stores they 

collected in the summer. the Grasshopper felt so 

sorry. But it was too late. 

150. What is “the main idea” of this story? 

A) It is best to prepare for the days of necessity. 

B) Don’t worry about future days. 

C) Everyone has their own lives. 

D) Be good have good. 

151. What was the grasshopper doing while the 

ant was working? 

A) He was swimming in the sea. 

B) He was singing and resting. 

C) He was studying. 

D) He was doing his errands. 

152. What can be the title of this story? 

A) The lion and the Mouse 

B) The Ant and the Grasshopper 

C) Snow white and seven dwarves 

D) Cindrella 

153,154,155 AŞAĞIDAKİ SORULARI PARAGRAFA 

GÖRE CEVAPLAYIN 

Once upon a time a father had three sons. His 

sons were always arguing and fighting with each 

other.One day the father wanted to give them a 

lesson. He asked them to bring some sticks. 

When they brought the sticks, father put them 

together first. He ordered his sons to break the 

sticks. They did their best but they failed. Then, 

father divided the sticks. He gave those sticks to 

his sons one by one. So they could break the 

sticks easily. Finally, the father said “If you come 

together, your enemies can’t beat you. If you 

don’t get on well with each other, you can never 

be strong.” Brothers took their lessons. 

153. What is “the main idea” of this story? 

A) Beating the enemies is not easy. 

B) Coming together brings power. 

C) We shouldn’t upset our fathers. 

D) We can be successful individually. 

154. Why did father want sticks? 

    Because ……………………………………………… 

A) he wanted to give his sons a lesson. 

B) he wanted to play a game. 

C) he wanted to beat them with those sticks . 

D) he wanted to light a fire. 

155. Why did the father want to give a lesson to 

his children? 

Because ……………………………………………. 

A) he wanted them to get higher grades 

B) they needed to get a degree 

C) they were always fighting with each other 

D) his sons were lazy  
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164. 
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171. 

 

172. 

 

173,174,175. SORULARI PARAGRAFA GÖRE 

CEVAPLANDIRINIZ. 

 

173. 
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174. 
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177. 
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194,195,196. SORULARI  PARAGRAFA GÖRE 
CEVAPLAYINIZ.
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204. 
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212. 

 

 

213,214,215. SORULARI PARAGRAFA GÖRE 
CEVAPLAYINIZ. 
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227. 
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234,235,236.SORULARI PARAGRAFA GÖRE      

CEVAPLAYINIZ. 

    

234. 

 

235. 

 

236. 

 

                       237.   

 

              238. 
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     241. 

                     

  242. 
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243. 

  

244. 

 

245. 

 

246. 

 

 247. 

 

248. 

 

 

249. 
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251. 

 

252,253,254. SORULARI PARAGRAFA GÖRE CEVAPLAYINIZ

 

252. 

  

253. 

 

 254. 

 

255,256,257.  sorularda verilen kelimelerden 
hangisi 
anlam bakımından diğerlerinden farklıdır? 

255. A) thief      B) robber                                 
C) victory         D) burglar 
 
 
256. A) diamond      B) soldier          
         C) trop       D) army 
 
 
257. A) logical      B) realistic   
         C) nervous            D) rational 
 
 
258,259. sorularda verilen kelimelerden hangisi 
sözcük türü bakımından diğerlerinden farklıdır?  
   
 
258.A) honest      B) innocent       
        C) crime          D) guilty 
 
259     A) terrible                 B) unreliable      
            C) stressful                D) pleasure 

 

260.The police couldn’t find any …………… at the 
crime scene. 
A) evidence   B) independence 
C) personality   D) dream 
 
 
261. The detective found some……………….. at 
the crime scene while he was investigating 
the murder. 
A) damages   B) soldiers 
C) gamblers   D) fingerprints 
 
 
262. Do you have any …………... for your new 
house? 
A) insurance  B) necklaces 
C) crayons   D) treasures 
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263  
A) I haven’t washed my car yet. 
B) My father hasn’t bought a car yet. 
C) My father didn’t have a car. 
D) I have just washed my car. 

264.  

A) My boss was waiting for me when I arrived 
at the office. 
B) The robbers were escaping in a car when I 
saw them. 
C) The telephone rang while I was leaving 
home. 
D) I saw a tourist on the road while I was driving 
to work. 

265.  

A) I have gone to shopping 
B) I have tidied my room 
C) I have watered the flowers on the balcony 
D) I have just finished helping my mum in the 
kitchen 
 

266.Linda: …………………………………? 
Nina : Yes, I have. I went there last summer. 
Linda: Did you have fun? 
Nina : Yes, I had lots of fun. 
 
A) When did you go to Disneyland? 
B) Do you like travelling abroad? 
C) Have you ever been to Disneyland? 
D) What do you think about European countries 
 
 
267. My cat has disappeared and it is still lost. 
 

           

268. My mother has gone to the shopping and 
she hasn’t come yet. 

 

269,270. sorularda altı çizili olan ifadeye uygun 
soru cümlesini seçiniz. 

  269.The Turkish Republic gained independence     
90 years ago. 
 
A) Who gained its independence 90 years 
ago? 
B) When did the Turkish Republic gain its 
independence? 
C) What time did the Turkish Republic gain its 
independence? 
D) What did The Turkish Republic do 90 years 
ago? 
 
 270. My boyfriend has been very busy  recently. 
 
A) How long has your boyfriend been busy? 
B) Where has your boyfriend gone? 
C) Has your boyfriend ever been to USA? 
D) Who has been very busy recently? 

271,272,273.SORULARI PARAGRAFA GÖRE 

CEVAPLAYINIZ. 

Jack wants to be a scientist. He spends  most of 
his time in the laboratory. He has been 
interested in science since he was at  primary 
school. He has read a lot of articles  about 
science. He has already made up his mind that 
he is going to be a famous scientist. I believe  
that he will be a prestigious scientist in 
the future.  
 
 
271.Jack spends most of his time in the 
laboratory 
because …………….. . 
A) he studies at primary school 
B) he wants to be a scientist 
C) he likes reading articles about writers 
D) he is a famous scientist 
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272. ………………………. because he has already 

made up his mind. 
A) He won’t be a famous scientist 
B) He has watched a lot of documentaries 
C) He spends time most of his time in the library 
D) I believe he will be a prestigious scientist 

273. What is true according to the passage? 

A) Jack is an ambitious student. 
B) Jack is charming. 
C) Jack isn’t a hardworking student. 
D) Jack is an internationally recognized scientist. 
. 

274,275,276,277,278,279. sorularda aşağıda 
verilen kelimelerden hangisi anlam bakımından 
diğerlerinden  farklıdır? 
 
274. 
A) rude   B) trustworthy 
C) generous   D) supportive 
 
275. 
A) rich    B) poor 
C) wealthy   D) valuable 
 
276. 
A) peace   B) war 
C) justice  D) success 
 
277. 
A) polite   B) understanding 
C) generous   D) lazy 
 
278. 
A) friendly   B) successful 
C) dishonest   D) hardworking 
 
279. 
A) kind    B) sincere 
C) reliable   D) stingy 
 
280,281,282,283. sorularda aşağıda verilen 
kelimelerden  hangisi sözcük türü bakımından 
diğerlerinden  farklıdır? 
 
280.. 
A) oily    B) dry 
C) apply   D) smooth 

281. 
A) anxious   B) innocent 
C) unusua  l D) invitation 

282. 

A) promotion   B) personality 

C) produce   D) pleasure 
283.. 
A) disappear   B) develop 
C) apologize   D) detective 
 
284, 285. ve 286. sorularda boş bırakılan yerlere 
uygun  düşen kelimeleri bulunuz. 
 
 
284. Mary is a/ an………….. person. She always 
cries when she watches a romantic film. 
A) serious   B) enthusiastic 
C) logical   D) emotional 
 
 
 
285. My daughter is very good at playing the 
guitar. She has got a musical …………. . 
 
A) language   B) trouble 
C) designer   D) intelligence 
 
 
286. I use…………………. products for my hands 
in winter because I have got a dry skin. 
 
A) hand care   B) smooth 
C) hair care   D) oily 

 

287. Mary is a/ an………….. person. She always 
cries when she watches a romantic film. 
A) serious   B) enthusiastic 
C) logical   D) emotional 
 
 
288. My daughter is very good at playing the 
guitar. She has got a musical …………. . 
A) language   B) trouble 
C) designer   D) intelligence 
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289. Joe is very lucky because ..…………… . 

 

A) he is rich enough to go on holiday 
B) he isn’t rich enough to go on holiday 
C) he is too poor enough to go on holiday 
D) he has got enough money to go on holiday 

 

290. soruda aşağıda verilen resme göre 
doğru  ifadeyi bulunuz. 
 
A) I could read and write when I was 5 years  old. 
B) I couldn’t invite you to my party. 
C) I could run fast when I was young. 

         D) I could climb up a tree when I was a child. 

 
291. Naomi: Do you have enough time to go out 
with us? 
Heidi : Yes, I have. 
Naomi : ………………………. . 
Heidi: Ohh! That means we can go on a  picnic. 
A) The weather is warm enough to go out 
B) The weather is too cold 
C) The weather isn’t sunny enough 

         D) I think it will rain 

 
292. soruda altı çizili olan ifadeye uygun soru 
cümlesini seçiniz. 
 
 I could read and write when I was 5 years 
old. 
 
A) What could you do when you were 5 years 
old? 
B) Where could you read or write when you 
were 5 years old? 
C) Could you read or write when you were 5 
years old? 
D) How old were you when you could read or 

         write? 

293,294,295. SORULARI PARAGRAFA GÖRE 

CEVAPLAYINIZ. 

One Sunday morning Debbie and Peter  decided 
to go for a walk in the forest. It was  the 
beginning of summer. It was too hot to  walk but 
they were strong enough.  While they were 
walking, they saw a parrot. The children got 
excited and decided to follow it. After a while 
the parrot landed on a tree near a cliff. The cliff 
was too high and they had to stop. Suddenly 
they heard someone calling for help. They 
looked  around and they saw a man on the edge 
of  the cliff. He was lying down because he fell 
and broke his leg. The children ran for help and 
soon a helicopter arrived to take the  man to 
hospital. 
 
 293. What is true according to the passage? 
 
A) The children weren’t strong enough because it 
was hot. 
B) A taxi came to take the man to hospital. 
C) The weather was too cold because it was a 
winter day. 
D) The children heard a cry while they were 
chasing after the parrot. 
 
294. What happened to the man? 
A) He fell off ladder. 
B) He lost his parrot. 
C) He saw the children near the cliff. 
D) He fell and broke his leg. 

 
 
 
295. The children were …………………….. . 
A) too old to walk in the forest 
B) strong enough to walk in the forest 
C) old enough to catch the parrot 
D) walking on the cliff 

 
 
296. We don’t have much ……… time to go to 
the cinema today. 
 
A) hard    B) leisure 
C) busy    D) boring 
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297. Atatürk was the most important…………….. 
of the       20th century. 
 
A) memory   B) treaty 
C) leader   D) republic 

 
298. In my dream last night, a dog was 
………..me. 
 
A) going   B) chasing 
C) playing   D) talking 

299. Ruby : ………………………………..? 
Math : I was going to the supermarket. 
Ruby : Were you injured? 
Math : Luckily, I wasn’t. 
A) Where was Jill going when I called him? 
B) What were you doing when the accident 
happened? 
C) Were you at home when the accident 
happened? 
D) What was your brother doing? 

300. soruda altı çizili olan ifadeye uygun soru 
cümlesini seçiniz.  
 
Mrs. Brown and Mr. Brown have been  married 
for ten years. 
A) When did they get married? 
B) How long have they been married? 
C) Who have been married for ten years? 
D) Has Mr. Brown been married? 

301,302,303.SORULARI PARAGRAFA GÖRE 

CEVAPLAYINIZ. 

In 1893, Mustafa Kemal started the Military 
Junior High School. He completed theAcademy 
in 1905 as a captain. In World War 1 he led the 
Turkish troops and defended  the Empire against 
British and French troops. With the Amasya 
Circular, he determined  the future freedom of 
the nation.  On April 23, 1920, the Turkish Grand 
National Assembly met for the first time. They 
planned for the success of the Independence 
War. In 1934, the Turkish Grand National 
Assembly granted Mustafa Kemal the surname 
“Atatürk”. 
 
 

301. 
What is true according to the passage? 
A) Mustafa Kemal determined the freedom of 
the nation after the Turkish Grand National 
Assembly met. 
B) Mustafa Kemal was the leader of the nation 
in the World War 1. 
C) Mustafa Kemal completed the 
Military Junior High School in 1893. 
D) Mustafa Kemal wanted to change his 
name. 

 
 
302. 
When did the Turkish Grand National  Assembly 
meet for the first time? 
 
A) In eighteen ninety - three.     
B) In nineteen five. 
C) In nineteen twenty.        
 D) In nineteen thirty - four. 
 
 
303. ……………… and Mustafa Kemal was granted 
the surname “Atatürk.” 
 
A) The Turkish Grand National Assembly met in 
1934 
B) He did the Amasya Circular 
C) He started the Military School 
D) The Turkish Grand National Assembly met for 
the first time 
 
 
 
 
 304.Diyalogdaki boşluğa uygun düşen şıkkı 
seçin.  
Tülay: What's that in your hand?  
Melanie: It's a famous book called "Oliver Twist".  
I like it. I'm at chapter 5.  
Tülay: ............................................?  
Melanie: It means a section or a part of a book.  
A) What does "chapter" mean?  
B) Why do you like it?  
C) Can I read it after you finish?  
D) Who is the writer of it?  
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305. Aşağıdaki hikayede boş bırakılan yere 
hangisi getirilebilir?  
 
"____________________________ .The princess 
was very beautiful but she was sad. She was 
alone in the palace. She didn't have a family and 
friends. One day a bird came to her window and 
gave her a letter. The letter said: " Come to the 
seaside to meet me and your life will change."She 
was surprised and excited so she rushed to the 
seaside ..."  
A) Suddenly, the princess heard a noise.  
B) Unfortunately, the pincess was very furious.  
C) She lived happily ever after.  
D) Once upon a time, there was a princess in a 

country. 

306. 
 Aşağıdaki diyaloğu tamamlayan şıkkı seçin.  
Micheal: Do you know "Twilight"?  
Sally: Yes. I've heard its name but I haven't read it 
yet.  
Micheal: You should read it Sally. I'm sure you'll 
like it.  
Sally: Really?..............................................?  
Micheal: It is about a love between a girl and a 
vampire boy. 
  
A) Was it a bestseller?  
B) What is it about?  
C) Who wrote it?  
D) Why don't you read another book? 

 
 307. Turkish workers ................................... to 
Germany in 1960s.  
A) got married                B) won  
C) had                               D) immigrated  
 
 
 
308. Rita: I hope you will have a healthy life  
Sam: I hope you will be cheerful and confident.  
Kate: I wish you luck and success.  
Margaret: I hope you will be sad and alone 
forever  
Which one has made a bad wish?  
A) Kate  
B) Sam  
C) Rita  
D) Margaret 

309.  
 * After the wedding, Elizabeth............... in a deep 
sleep  
* The prince............... in love wih Cinderella.  
* George............... from a tree yesterday.  
 
Yukarıdaki boşlukların hepsine uygun düşen 
sözcük hangisidir?  
A) fell    B) gave  
C) took    D) lived  
 
 
310. Lisa: Do you like reading short stories?  
Brad: Yes, I do.  
Lisa: ..............................................?  
Brad: Well, I like all of them but I really love Snow 
White and the Seven Dwarfs.  
 
A) Do you like reading novels, too?  
B) Which one is your favourite?  
C) What are you reading now?  
D) Why do you like them? 

 

311.  
 Henry: I have a project and I have to write an 
essay about Cervantes.  
Alex: I have read many of his books. I can help 
you if you would like.  
Henry: ....................................................  
A) That sounds great. Let's start then.  
B) I'm sorry I can't.  
C) Oh, my goodness! That's terrible.  
D) I can't believe my eyes!  
 
 
312. Steve Jobs was the ………… of Apple 
Company.  
A) founder  
B) battle  
C) agriculture  
D) republic  
 
 
313. I am ………………….. of my son. He got 100 
from the Central Examination.  
A) proud  
B) famous  
C) afraid  
D) single 
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314. In this ………………………… you can see 
Picasso’s many famous paintings.  
A) mosque  
B) cathedral  
C) fountain  
D) art gallery 

315.  
We should help ……………………..  
We can carry their bags.  
We can help them cross the street.  
We should give them seat on the buses. 
  
 Tabloda boşluğa uygun kelime aşağıdakilerden 
hangisidir?  
A) the elderly    B) the child  
C) the young    D) the celebrities 
 
316,317,318.SORULARI PARAGRAFA GÖRE  
CEVAPLAYINIZ. 
 
. He is a doctor and a cardiac surgeon. He was 
born in Cleveland in the USA on June 11, 1960. 
He got married to Lisa in 1985. He lives in 
Northern New Jersey with his wife, Lisa. They 
have got four children. He went to Tower Hill 
School. He got a degree at Harvard University. In 
1986 he got MD and MBD degrees at the 
University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine 
and the Wharton School. He has been a 
professor at Columbia University since 2001. He 
runs the Cardiovascular Institute and 
Complementary Medicine Program in New York, 
too. His researches are about heart replacement 
surgery and health care policy. He has done a lot 
of shows as a health expert on television. He has 
taught people natural methods to live longer. He 
has won lots of awards so far. He has written 
over 400 works. He has got several patents so 
far. He performs 250 heart operations a year. He 
is the founder and chairman of HealthCorps. 
 
 316. In What field does Mehmet Öz work?  
A) teaching B) business  
C) physics D) medicine  
 
317 What did he teach people on television?  
A) heart replacement  
B) heart operations  
C) natural methods to have a long life  
D) health care policy  

318. Where does he live?  
A) In Turkey   B) In New Jersey  

        C) Pennsylvania  D) In Cleveland                                                            

319,320,321.SORULARI PARAGRAFA GÖRE 
CEVAPLAYINIZ. 

ALEXANDER FLEMING  
He was born in 1881 in Scotland. He went to 
school in a village, but he didn’t go to university. 
He worked for five years in an office. His brother 
was a doctor and he helped Fleming go to 
university. Fleming studied Medicine at London 
University and he became a doctor in 1906. He 
got married to Sarah McElroy in 1915. They had 
a son. Fleming worked as a doctor in the First 
World War. At the war, a lot of soldiers died 
because there weren’t any right medicines. 
Fleming was very unhappy about it and he tried 
to find a medicine. He worked hard a lot of 
years, so he discovered the first antibiotic. He 
called it ‘penicillin’. After that, he worked with 
an Australian and a German scientist, so they 
developed a new medicine. This medicine 
helped doctors in hospitals. They won the Nobel 
Prize for Medicine.  
 
319. What did Alexander Fleming do after going 
to school in a village?  
A) He got married  
B) He worked in an Office  
C) He went to university  
D) He studied Medicine  
 
320. Why did a lot of soldiers die during thewar?  
Because ………………………………..  
A) Fleming was very pessimistic about the war  
B) Fleming tried to find a medicine  
C) There weren’t any right medicines.  
D) He called his medicine penicilin.  
 
 
321. What motivated Ian Fleming to discover the 
first antibiotic?  
A) He got marriage to Sarah McElroy  
B) Doctors’ help  
C) Nobel Prize  
D) His unhappiness about the loss of soldiers 
because of lack of right medicines. 
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322. 
Mac: What’s the matter, Jack?  
Jack: I had a …………………. with my wife. She 
wants me to help her with the housework. I 
cannot. I have never done housework before.  
Mac: Don’t worry! Sometimes, this can happen 
between husbands and wives. But, you can help 
your wife with the housework. She will be happy. 
  
A) neighbor   B) opinion  
C) row    D) rush 
 
323. Numaralı cümlelerden hangisi yer 
değiştirirse metnin akışı doğru olur?  
I. For eight years, Alison Prince lived on a small 
farm in English countryside then moved to a 
village in Lincolnshire. She has three grown up 
children. She loves her family and her job.  

II. She won a scholarship to the Slade School of 
Fine Art in London and then she became a 
teacher.  

III. Later, she began to write books and she is a 
successful writer. She writes books for young 
people.  

IV. Alison Prince is a British writer. She was born 
in England but now she lives in Scotland.  
 
 a) 1 and 2    b) 2 and 3  
 
c) 1 and 4    d) 3 and 4 
 
324. 
Aşağıdaki cümle hangisi ile tamamlanamaz? 
  
It was such a nice party that ___.   
 

a)everybody was happy and excited  

b)the guests didn't want to leave early  

c)we stayed until it ended  

d)I got really bored and wanted to leave soon  
 
 

325. 
A: What does "sick pay" mean?  
B: It means ___. 
 
a)You still have your salary when you’re holiday  

b)You still have your salary when you’re ill  

c)You have good work partners  

d)You have your own office  

326.  
A: I think doing the housework is women's task.  
B: ___. Our life-styles have changed nowadays. 
Working mothers do the housework after work 
and that's very tiring. Women and men should 
share the housework equally. 
  
a)You are absolutely right         

 b)Sure. It's our task  

c)I don't think so               

d)I can't believe my eyes  

 

 
327.  

Would you like to work with us?  
 

Would you like to meet people from different 
cultures and have fun while you’re working? So, 
you should immediately apply for this job. If you 
get this job, you’ll have a ___, ___, ___, holiday 
pay and sick pay.  
We think if you are adventurous, you’ll enjoy 
this job.  
 

Yukarıdaki iş ilanına hangisi getirilemez? 

 
a)good salary                b)job security  

c)bad-tempered boss           d)promotion  

 

 
328.  
Metinde hangi sorunun cevabı yoktur?  
Hi, I’m Jack. I’m looking for a job. I’m thirty years 
old. I’m good-looking and I’m confident. I am not 
married. I can speak German and Portuguese. I’d 
like a good salary. I’d like to have friendly 
colleagues. I’d like to have my own office. I want 
to have job security. I’d like to have a good boss. 
I’d like to have a job with promotion, holiday pay 
and sick pay. I’d like a job with flexible working 
hours because I sometimes play the guitar in a 
club. 
 
 
a)How old are you?  

b)Are you single or married?  

c)Why would you like to have flexible working 
hours?  

d)Have you got a car?  
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329. 
A: Have you read the latest book of Elif 
Şafak?  
B: Yes, I have. ___ ?  

       A: Not yet, but I will. 

a)Are you sure              b)You’re welcome  

c)What about you         d)Terrible  

 

330,331,332. SORULARI PARAGRAFAGÖRE 
CEVAPLAYINIZ. 

Ahmet’s mother and father were poor. They were 
living in a small house with only one room. 
Because his father’s lungs were ill, he 
compulsorily retired. Ahmet finished primary 
school in difficulty by selling candies out of school 
time. Later by the help of his neighbour he 
started to work in a restaurant to do the washing 
up. Ahmet took the first step to realize his 
dreams. He met the wonderful meals which he 
formerly used to see behind the restaurant 
windows. Now he had full three courses a day. He 
kept Uncle Veli, who was cooking in the 
restaurant, observing. He would learn cooking 
from him and he would be a cook himself, too but 
Ahmet would work not in somebody else’s 
restaurant but in his own one.  
 
330. Ahmet worked because …………………. 
 
a)his father didn’t want him.  

b)he had not a family.  

c)he was so poor.  

d)he liked working.  
 
 
331. What was Ahmet’s father’s problem?  
 
a)He was a bad man.  

b)His lungs were ill.  

c)He was cooking a restaurant.  

d)He was retired.  
 
332. What was Ahmet’s dream?  
 
a)Working in abroad  

b)Being a doctor  

c)Having lots of money  

d)Having his own restaurant  
 

333.  
 1.Teacher: You look very sad. What’s the matter 
with you?  
Şehriban: I am not successful in Math.  
Teacher: ________________?  
Şehriban: Because, I always get low marks from 
exams.  
a)What a shame b) Why do you think so?  
c) Don’t worry d) Are you sure? 
 
 
334.  
 2. Asya: ________________________?  
Kezban: I always get up early. I usually have 
breakfast and then go for a walk in the  
park.  
a) How do you spend a day?  
b) What do you do in her free time?  
c) What do you look like?  
d) What do you want to be in the future? 
 
 
 
335.  
 I’m suffering from acne and I don’t know what 
should I do for getting rid of it. 
 
 Yukarda geçen cümleyi söyleyen birine hangi 
tavsiyede bulunursak yanlış olur?  
a) You shouldn’t eat junk food  
b) You should drink two litres of water a day  
c) You should scrub your acnes on your face  
d) You shouldn’t use chemical products 
 

 
 
336.  Merve loves computers. She is ________ at 
computers so she uses it very __________.  
 
a)good/ well   b)good / goodly  
c)well/good   d)well / well  
 
 
337.Teacher: You weren’t at school yesterday.  
Student: I was ill, sir  
Teacher: You shouldn’t ________________  
If you want to be successful.  
 
a) take exercise  b) do practise tests  
c) make a plan  d) miss classes  
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338. Rojin uses ___________ products in winter 
because she has got a dry skin.  
 
a) hand care   b) smooth  
c) hair care   d) unhealthy 
 
339.  While I _______ my homework, my father 
came in and said me hello.  
 
a) am doing   b) were doing  
c) doing   d) was doing 
 
340.  
 Aşağıdaki tabloya göre doğru 
eşleştirmeyi işaretleyiniz  
 
 1) take care  a) very sure  
2) reward  b) mean  
3) focus on  c) care about  
4) confident  d) prize  
5) stingy  e) concentrate  
 
 a) 1a, 2c, 3d, 4b, 5e  
 b) 1c, 2b, 3e, 4d, 5c  
 c) 1c, 2d, 3e, 4a, 5b  

 d) 1c, 2d, 3e, 4b, 5a 

341.  
 Bahtiyar: How do you study for the exams?  
İslam: I do practice tests. _____________?  
Bahtiyar: I take notes and review and rewrite 
them at home.  
 
a)What about you?              
b)Can you help me?  
c)What’s the matter?     
 d)Why do you think so? 
 
  
342. I’m very thankful to you _________ you’ve 
helped me with my school project.  
 
a) but    b) because  
c) so    d) and 

343. If you’re suffering from ___________  
you should rinse your hair several times after 
shampooing.  
a) acne     b) the flu  
c) dandruff    d) back-ache 

344.  
 - Murat Hoca rarely smiles. He always shouts us. 
He doesn’t have a sense of humour.  
- Jivan always speaks sincerely and tells what 

she thinks     and believes. 

 Murat Hoca ve Jivan’ı tanımlayan en uygun iki 
kelime aşağıdakilerden hangisidir? 
  
a) serious-truthful                 b) angry-dishonest  
c) funny-sincere                    d) serious-sociable  
 
 
345. If you’d like to visit a crowded city like 
İstanbul,Paris, Londra; you ____________  
 
a) should go out and meet some friends  
b) should wear wears trainers  
c) should get a map of the city  
d) should go for a walk in the park  
 
 
346. I’m a bodycare product. But when 
people use me too often for being more 
beatiful, I can be dangerous for their skin. 
What am I?  
 
 Yukarda tanıtımı yapılan ürün hangisidir?  
 
a) hand-cream   b) shampoo  
c) parfume               d) make-up 

347. 

What does she/he 
look like?  

 

 

What is she/he like? 

       Handsome  
 

Generous  
 

       young Good-looking  
 

     cheerful Jealous  
 

     slim Modest  
 

Yukarıdaki tabloda hangi iki kelime yanlış 
sınıflandırılmıştır?  
a) Handsome-Goodlooking  
b) Cheerful-Modest  
c) Slim-Generous  
d) Cheerful-Goodlooking 
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348,349.SORULARI PARAGRAFA GÖRE 

CEVAPLAYINIZ. 

HELİN Makes jokes, 
Always keeps her 
promise 

Rabia Studies daily, 
Comes on time 

Taner Never tells lie, 
Gets high grades in 
exams 

 
348.Yukardaki bilgilere göre hangi eşleştirme 
doğrudur.  
    Helin   Rabia   Taner  
a) funny                     punctual          dishonest  
b) unreliable            hardworking     successful  
c) reliable         punctual                honest  
d) serious                    lazy                   dishonest  
 
 
349. Which is the following sentence is false?  
a) Rabia always comes to classes late  
b) Taner always tells the truth  
c) Rabia is a hardworking student  
d) Helin has a good sense of humour 

350.,351.SORULARI PARAGRAFA GÖRE 
CEVAPLAYINIZ. 

One day Jivan was alone at home. She was 
watching TV when he fell asleep. She had an 
exciting dream. In his dream, she was flying on a 
magic carpet. First, she flew to a desert. Jivan 
felt uncomfortable because it was too hot and 
dry. Then she flew to the mountains. The 
mountains were very high and Jivan got scared. 
After that, she flew to a big forest. There were a 
lot of nice trees and flowers. Jivan loved it there. 
While she was flying to an Island with a lot of 
butterflies, she sunddenly woke up. Jivan 
thought: “Wow, what a great dream”.  
 
 
350. What can be the title of the story?  
a) The sweltering desert  
b) The big forest  
c) Jivan’s exciting dream  
d) The high mountains  
 
 

351.Why did Jivan feel uncomfortable in desert?  
Because ______________  
 
a) There were a lot of trees and flowers  
b) The desert was too hot ad dry  
c) The mountains were too high  
d) She was scared 

 

352.  
 DUSTING IRONING SHOPPING HOMEWORK 

SİNAN  
   X  

 

X   

 √  
 

√  

 

SİMGE X X X  √  

ALİ  √  X X  √  

İLAYDA X X  √   √  

X:NO        √:YES 
  
 A. Sinan hasn’t done the ironing yet.  
B. All of them have already done their homework.  
C. Ali hasn’t done the shopping yet.  
D. Simge has already finished dusting.  

 
 
 
353. Boşluğa hangisi gelemez?  

 
 WE’RE LOOKING FOR SALES PERSONS  
Would you like to work with us?  
We offer you;  
• Good colleagues  
• Holiday pay  
• ______________  
• your own office  
• a good salary  

 

 
A. non-flexible working hours  
B. job security  
C. sick pay  
D. prospects for promotion  
 

 
 
354. He is one of the candidates. He 
________________  
A. works in this department and gets easily 
bored.  
B. easily gets stressed when he speaks to 
foreigners.  
C. shares the housework equally.  
D. applied for the job yesterday.  
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355.. Mustafa Kemal Ataturk was probably the 
most _________ statesman in the history of 
modern Turkey.  
 
A)fundamental  B. influential  
C. leader   D. success  

 
356.. I would like to study medicine. I know that 
studying such a field requires hard work, 
patience and discipline but that’s the main 
_________ in my life.  
 
A)business      B. fund     C. goal     D. Creation 

 

 
357.  
 Damla: They told me you would study law at Mevlana 
University?  
Ali: That’s right.  
Damla: But isn’t that a private university? How are you 
going to pay the tuition fees?  
Ali: Don’t worry about it. I’ve just won a _________.  
 
Boşluğa hangi kelime gelmelidir? 
 
A. membership    C. marriage  
B. scholarship    D. Respect 
 

358.  
 Sarah: I want to be a neuroscientist. I want to 
study neurobiology. I mean I am really 
interested in memory, language, emotion and 
decision-making. Stuff like that.  
George: ____________________________  
Sarah: Don’t you remember the last time we 
talked about psychology? When you talked 
about the human behaviors and the activities of 
the brain, it really intrigued me.  
George. Wow! ___________________! I believe 
you can do your best.  
 
Hangi seçenekteki ifadeler diyalogu uygun 
olarak tamamlar?  
A. When did you make up your mind? / What a 
pity!  
 
B. Is this your goal in life? / It sounds impossible  
 
C. When did you decide? / That sounds great.  
 
D. Why are you going to study neuroscience? / I 
feel sorry for you. 
 

359.  
 Simge: I think celebrities should give more to 
charities. For example, The Turkish band Kardeş 
Türküler and Grammy award-winning musician 
Arto Tunçboyacıyan gave a concert in New 
Jersey to benefit Van earthquake victims.  
 
Kartal: ___________________. I think famous 
people should be more sensitive when it comes 
to humanitarian issues.  
 
A. Me neither.  
B. I totally agree with you.  
C. That sounds horrible. 
 D. What a shame!  
 
360.. Ali İsmail: Why haven’t you called me back 
so far?  
Ethem: I’m sorry I have been really busy ______  
 
A) yet    B) just  
C) lately   D) already 
 
361.  
 A: Have you _________ done bungee jumping 
before?  
 B: Actually this is the __________ time I have 
ever done this.  
 
A) ever / yet          B) yet /already  
C) never/second                 D) ever/first 
 
 
362. Arda is really interested in the lives of 
______________.  
 
A. famous   B. fame  
C. celebrities   D. well-known 
 
 
363.My brother is a couch potato. Whenever I 
start studying, he turns on the TV and he 
disturbs me with his horrible jokes. He really 
gets on my nerves.  
 
Which phrase can replace the underlined part?  
 
A. makes me laugh   C. drives me crazy  
B. encourages me   D. gets on well 
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364. Jason: Have you met David’s new 
girlfriend?  
Aslı: Not yet. 
________________________________.  
Jason: I think, she is absolutely gorgeous with 
her piercing blue eyes and amazing hairstyle.  
 
A. What does she like doing?  
B. What do you think of doing? 
 C. What is she like? 
 D. What does she look like? 
 
 
365. Ahmet: I have called you three times since 
this morning but you never called me back. 
___________________________ 
 Ayse: I’m sorry. The baby has been sick. She has 
been crying all the time so I couldn’t get hold of 
the phone.  
 
A. What did you see? 
 B. Where have you been?  
C. You don’t like this house, do you? 
 D. I didn’t know you were married. 

 

 
 
366. Ali: Have you ever been to a fortune teller 
or have gotten your palm read?  
Veli: ______________. She was correct about my 
personality and character. None of her 
predictions came true though. How about you? 
Ali: No, never. I don’t believe in clairvoyants. 
  
A. Not often.  
B. No, I haven’t seen her before.  
C. Once.  
D. I haven’t given it much thought.  
 
 
367. Gülenay: I don’t think Fenerbahce will be 
the champion of the season.  
Sinan: _______________. Since the beginning of 
the season they have been really lucky. I think 
Beşiktaş has the potential to make a big 
surprise.  
 
A. So will I   B. Me neither.  
C. Poor you   D. I disagree with you 
 
 

368. Ashley: Mum, Jason should help me with 
the kitchen. You told us to share the housework 
equally. Mother: _____________ dear, I’ll go talk 
to him. 
 
 A. You’re really irresponsible. 
 B. You’re right 
 C. You should be ashamed of yourself. 
 D. You are in the wrong. 
 
 
369.  Konuşma balonundaki cümleyi doğru 
tamamlayan sözcüğü seçiniz. 
  

We have got __________flowers dear, so we 
should water them everyday, 
 

 
 A) sincere     B) reliable    C) honest    D) sensitive 
 
 
370.  
 Konuşma balonundaki cümleyi doğru 
tamamlayan sözcüğü seçiniz 
  

Hey! I am going to get a good grade tomorrow. 
Thank you Jenn. You are a _______ sister 
 

  
 A) cheerful B) handsome C) supportive D) funny 
 
 
 
371. Aşağıdaki ifadelerden hangisi bakım uzmanı 
tarafından diğer bayana tavsiye edilmiş olabilir?   
 
A) If you prefer to have clean hands, you 
shouldn’t wash your hands everyday.  
B) If you want to protect your health, you don’t 
need to exercise regularly.  
C) If you wash your hands with mineral water, 
you can eat fatty food  
D) If you want to keep your hands clean and 
smooth, you should use natural hand cream.  
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372. 
FATHER: One day I am going to be a rich man. 
 
SON: Yeah! Please, think _________ Danny! We 
can never be rich. 
 

A) slowly   B) silently   
  
C) realistically   D) quickly 
 
 
 
373. Aşağıda verilen kelimelerden hangisi yapı 
bakımından diğerlerinden farklıdır? 
 
 A) rinse        B) scrub       C) smooth       D) heal 
 
 
 
374.  
There is always _______ on my face. How can I 
it?  
 
A) oil / use     B) acne / get rid of  
C) infection / heal D) damp / destroy 
 
 
 
375.  
Konuşma balonunda verilen cümleye anlamca 
en yakın cümleyi seçeneklerden bulunuz.  
 
‘My skin is too oily. I always use skincare 
products. ‘ 
 
A) I have problems with my skin. I pay attention 
to my face. 
 B) I don’t have any problems with my skin.  
C) I have a smooth skin. I always use skincare 
product.  
D) My skin is smooth enough. I don’t use skincare 
products  
 
376. Sema: Do you need help with your project? 
Melih: ................ but I have already finished 
it at the library. 
A) Yes, please. 
B) Thanks for asking. 
C) Maybe. 
D) Of course. 
 

377.. The TV presenter : 
................................................ 
Türkan Şoray : I’ve acted in 203 films so far. 
A) How long have you lived in İstanbul? 
B) How many films have you acted so far? 
C) When did you career start? 
D) Do you like your job? 
 
 
 
378. Mother: Have you finished your sandwich? 
Esra : No, I haven't mum, because …………. 
I would like to eat something else. 
A) I didn’t like it. 
B) It was wonderful. 
C) I enjoyed it a lot. 
D) It was delicious.  
 

 
 
379. 
Berk :There isn’t any food in the fridge. 
Murat : ……………………………… 
A) Enjoy your meal. 
B) You must hurry up. 
C) Let’s go shopping and buy something to eat. 
D) You had better watch TV. 
 
 
 
380. Servet : Have you ever had a dream 
...............? 
Kezban: Yes, I've. I went to Justin's concert last 
week. You know it was one of my 
biggest dreams. 
A) come true 
B) broken 
C) had a good time 
D) left home 
 
 
 
 
381. Jack: Why is Murat Boz so popular in 
Turkey? 
Aslı : Because .......................... 
A) he is good at playing basketball 
B) he sings well and he is handsome. 
C) he likes acting in movies 
D) he lives in Turkey 
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382. He is .............. because he hasn't eaten 

anything for a long time. 
A) hungry 
B) tired 
C) thirsty 
D) lazy 
 
 
383.  
Valerie: Why did you give money to that beggar? 
Adam : ................. I can't ignore poor people. 
I am sensitive. 
Valerie: You are just encouraging him to be lazy. 
It is a bad habit. 
A) Why don't you give more? 
B) He's lazy. 
C) I dislike beggars. 
D) I feel sorry for him. 
 
 
384.  
Husband: If you don't hurry, we'll be late for 
the show. 
Wife : Don't worry. ................................... 
Husband: Enough time? It starts in ten minutes. 
A) We have enough time. 
B) What do you think about the show? 
C) I think we are late. 
D) You are always reliable 
 
 
385. 
Aslı : …………………… What happened? 
Kezban : I have a problem with my computer. It 
doesn't work. I can’t use my facebook. 
A) I prefer playing games. 
B) I feel sick. 
C) You look very sad. 
D) Are you kidding? 
 
 
386.  
Rome is a ……….. city. There are many ancient 
palaces, museums, cathedrals, art galleries, 
squares and fountains. 
A) dangerous 
B) expensive 
C) historical 
D) cheap 
 
 
387. Orhan Pamuk won the Nobel …………….for 
Literature in 2006. 
A) Ambassador 
B) Prize 
C) Wish 
D) Career 

 
388.Our life styles have changed by the time, so 
women and men should share the housework 
................ 
A) traditionally                    B) hard 
C) equally                           D) fast 

389. Tabloya gore doğru olan seçeneği 
işaretleyiniz.

 
A) The son has paid the bills. 
B) The son has put the rubbish out. 
C) The father has taken the dog for a walk. 
D) The mother and the son have made the 
breakfast 
 
 
390.Stephenie Meyer was the ……………. writer of 
2008 and 2009 in America. She sold over 29 
million 
books in 2008 and 26.5 million books in 2009. 
A) excited 
B) unknown 
C) unsuccessful 
D) best-selling 
 
 
391. John : Madam, be careful when you cross 
this 
busy street. Let me help you carry 
your bags. 
Old lady: ...................... 
John : You are welcome. 
A) You're a rude boy. 
B) You had better leave me alone. 
C) Thank you so much. 
D) No, I don’t need any help.  
 
 
 
392.Sami : I can‟t go to the opera tonight. 
Mary : Why? 
Sami : Because……………… 
A) I have got a new car. 
B) I like listening to music. 
C) It is very delicious. 
D) I have to finish my project. 
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393. Seçil : I'm feeling tired nowadays. 
Beren: ............................. 
A) You should work harder. 
B) What about eating more junk food? 
C) Why don’t you go on a holiday? 
D) You can make more money. 
 
394. Tom has been partly................. since he 
brokehis neck in a car accident. He can't go to 
school by himself. 
A) powerful                B) talented 
C) proud                     D) paralysed 

 
 

395,396,397. SORULARI PARAGRAFA GÖRE 
CEVAPLAYINIZ 

Peter and the Wolf 
Peter was a young shepherd in a village. One 
day he was very bored and decided to play a 
game.He shouted for help, “Wolf, wolf, please 
help me!”People ran to the hill quickly, but 
there was nowolf at all. Peter laughed at them, 
because he lied.People got very angry and they 
returned back.A few days later a real wolf came 
and attacked  the sheep. The wolf was too 
dangerous, so Peter shouted loudly for help, 
“Wolf, wolf, please help me!” But this time 
nobody answered. The people of the village 
didn’t come to help him. As they did not believe 
in Peter anymore, he lost all of his sheep. 
 
395. Why did Peter play a game? 
Because…….. 
A) he saw the wolf 
B) the wolf attacked him. 
C) he was bored 
D) he needed help 
 
 
396. What was Peter like? 
A) He is honest and reliable. 
B) He is lazy and dishonest. 
C) He is helpful 
D) He is angry.  
 

 
397. What is the “main idea” of the story? 
A) Being a shepherd is easy. 
B) Always be honest and never lie 
C) Wolf is a friendly animal 
D) Peter is a reliable boy 

398-399-400.soruları parçaya göre 
cevaplandırınız. 

Angelina Jolie was born on 4 June 1975 in Los 
Angeles. Her name means "Pretty Little Angel". 
She has got long wavy brown hair and green 
eyes.She is very beautiful with full lips. She 
started  modelling when she was 16 years old. 
Her film career started in 1993. She has acted in 
several  movies. She has been a Goodwill 
Ambassador for the United Nations since 2001. 
She has been to 20 countries and won three 
awards for her helps so far. She is married to 
Brad Pitt and has got six  kids. 
 
398. What does “Angelina” mean? 
A) Goodwill Ambassador 
B) Successful Model 
C) Pretty Little Angel 
D) Beautiful Woman 
 
 
399. What is she like? 
A) She is helpful and successful. 
B) She is beautiful and attractive. 
C) She is a Goodwill Ambassador. 
D) She is a model and an actress. 
 
 
400.. How long has she been a Goodwill 
Ambassador? 
A) since 1993 
B) since she was 16 years old 
C) for twenty years 
D) since 2001 
 
 
401. Aslı :Shall we visit the Mevlana Museum 
tomorrow ? 
Beril:…………… I have a flight to Istanbul. 
A) Yes, of course. 
B) I’d love to, but I can’t. 
C) That’s a great idea. 
D) That’s nice of you.  
 
 
402. I have never been to a costume party 
before. It  will be a wonderful …………… for me. 
A) row    B) experience 
C) business   D) lecture 
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403. After eleven years of marriage, Ebru 
...................her husband. She is a single woman 
now. 
A) got married to 
B) gave a lift to 
C) got divorced from 
D) looked after 
 
 
404. Dad : I bought a piano for you, dear. 
Maria: ………….! Thank you, dad. You are great. 
A) You look unhappy 
B) I can’t believe my eyes 
C) Sure 
D) I don’t think so 
 
 
 

405. 
 Mother: Where have you been? I‟ve been really 
worried about you. 
Nisa : ……………, mum. I had to help my 
deskmate to finish his project. 
A) Shame on you 
B) Sounds great 
C) Well done 
D) I’m really sorry 
 
 
406 
 Student: Sir, ……… have you been a teacher? 
Mr. Fox : For twenty years. 
A) How many   B) How often 
C) How long   D) How much 
 
 
407 
 Mother: Would you like me to make a sandwich 
for you ? 
John : ……………. I‟m really hungry. 
A) I’m so sorry. 
B) I’m afraid I can’t. 
C) Yes, please. 
D) No, I can do it myself. 
 
 
408. If you work hard and be patient, ………………. 
A) you won’t succeed. 
B) you will be successful. 
C) you will fail. 
D) you won’t manage. 
 

409.  
Tom: How was your ............. in Antalya? 
Julie: Wonderful! The beaches were beautiful 
and the weather was great! 
Tom: How ……..….. did you stay? 
Julie: I stayed for ten days. 
Tom: What did you do there? 
Julie: Well, I went sunbathing and tried lots of 
local …….. . Turkish kebab was delicious. 
 
Yukarıdaki diyalogda boş bırakılan yerler için 
hangi kelime uygun değildir? 
 
A) long    B) holiday 
C) stole   D) foods 
 

410-411-412.SORULAR 
PARAGRAFA GÖRE CEVAPLANACAKTIR 
 
Bank Robbery in the Town 

There was a robbery in the town center 
yesterday.It was in the morning. A man entered 
the bank with a gun. He was wearing a mask. 
There were three customers and two employees 
in the bank. The robber gave a bag to the 
employees and wanted them to put all the 
money. Fortunately, the security guard of the 
bank entered the bank. He took the gun from 
the thief and he said “Stop or I will shoot you.” 
Then one of the employees called the police.The 
police arrived in a short time. They took the 
robber to the police station. 
 
410. What was the robber wearing? 
A) a mask 
B) a gun 
C) a bag 
D) a hat 
 
411. Who took the gun from the robber? 
A) customers 
B) employees 
D) policemen 
D) security guard 
 
412. Which of the following is true? 
A) The robbery happened last week. 
B) The robber stole jewellery. 
C) The police caught the robber. 
D) The robber escaped. 
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413-414-415.SORULAR PARAGRAFA GÖRE 
CEVAPLANACAKTIR 

 
Alexander Fleming 

He was born in 1881 in Scotland. He went to 
school in a village, but he didn‟t go to university. 
He worked for five years in an office. His brother 
was a doctor and he helped Fleming go to 
university. Fleming studied Medicine at London 
University and he became a doctor in 1906. He 
got married to Sarah McElroy in 1915. They had 
a son. Fleming worked as a doctor in the First 
World War. At the war, a lot of soldiers died 
because there weren‟t any right medicines. 
Fleming was very unhappy about it and he tried 
to find a medicine. He worked hard a lot of 
years, so he discovered the first antibiotic. He 
called it „penicillin‟. After that, he worked with 
an Australian and a German scientist, so they 
developed a new medicine. This medicine 
helped doctors in hospitals. They won the Nobel 
Prize for Medicine. 
413. When was Alexander Fleming born? 
A) in Scotland. 
B) in 1881 
C) in London 
D) in 1906 
 
414. Who helped him go to university? 
A) his son 
B) his father 
C) his brother 
D) his sister 
 
415. Why did many soldiers die during the war? 
Because ……… 
A) the scientist tried to find a medicine 
B) they won the Nobel Prize for Medicine. 
C) Fleming was very unhappy 
D) there weren’t any right medicines 
 
416.  
Ali:What would you like to do in the 
future?  
Buse:………..because I like song and 
music.  
a ) I want to be a teacher  
b) I would like to be a doctor.  
c) I would like to be a singer  
d)I would like to be a scientist.  

 
417. 
 Arzu:Hey, I have gone to İstanbul 
but……………  
Berna:Really? I have already.  
 
a) I have been in İzmir.  
b) They have done my homework  
c) I haven’t been in İzmir  
d) She has been in İzmir.  
 
418 
-Aydın:What does useful mean?  
Cengiz:……………………………………….  
 
a) It means cheat  
b) It means handy  
c) It means shanty  
d) It means certificate  
 
419-420-421.SORULARI AŞAĞIDAKİ 
REKLAMA GÖRE CEVAPLAYINIZ. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
419.Boşluğa hangi cümle getirilmelidir?  
 
a) It means you still have your salary 
when you’re ill and stay at  home or 
hospital.  
b) you have your own office.  
c) You have a good employer.  
d) It means you can get a higher position 
in the same company 
  
420.)What does good salary mean?  
a) You have a good boss  
b) You make much money  
c) You keep your job  
d) You have salary on holiday  
 
 

 
 Would you like to get a job with good 
salary? Dou you know the meaning of 
promotion?________________________
___  
You will have holiday pay and sick pay. 
Don’t think when you are on holiday and 
when you are ill.  
Please apply our company!  
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421.  
I’m not a brilliant student at school 
because I’m bad at Maths and Science. 
I’ve got no talent for music either, but  
I’m good at sports, especially football. I 
love it! I’m a friendly person. I can  
easily make friends. I’m also good at  
learning languages. I can speak English 
and German fluently. 
 
Which of the following is true? 
A) He is a brilliant student in Maths and 
Science lesson. 
B) He loves learning foreign languages 
and he is really good at learning. 
C) He is crazy about playing basketball. 
D) He has a inborn talent for music. 
 
422. 
Batuhan: I know I should go on a diet 
and …………., but I don’t know how to 
do it. 
Özgür: You should see a dietician as 
soon as possible. She will tell you 
what to do about your problem. 
A) Get along well with my friends 
B) Put on make-up 
C) Lose weight 
D) Understand native speakers 

 
423. 
Jack: I can’t get rid of acne. Why do I 
still have the problem? 
Yahyalı: Because you are still………, 
but not fruit and vegetables. 

A) Setting yourself goals 
B) Being creative 
C) Exercising regularly 
D) Eating junk food 

 
424.  
Tuğcan: ……….And unfortunately, I 
can’t help eating. Please, help me! 
Metehan: I know what your problem 
is! I think you should see a dietician 
soon. 

A) I’m putting on weight every day. 
B) I need to wear thick clothes. 
C) I take a shower every morning. 
D) Thank God! I’m not on a diet 
anymore.  
 
 
 

425-426.SORULARI PARAGRAFA GÖRE 
CEVAPLAYINIZ. 
 
Hello, dear Diary! 
I’m not Happy with my physical 
appearance at all because I’m 
overweight and I can’t lose weight. I 
can’t stand looking in the mirror. It 
makes me very upset. My parents 
always tell me to cut down on fatty 
foods, but I can’t help eating them. I 
find fatty food so delicious. That is all 
for today. See you tomorrow! 
Susan 
 
 425.. What makes Susan so unhappy? 

A) Her body shape 
B) Junk food 
C) Her parents 
D) Her teeth 
 
 
426. Why doesn’t she listen her parents’ 
advice? 
A) Because she doesn’t care about  them. 
B) Because she can’t get along well  with them. 
C) Because she can’t stand without  eating fatty food. 
D) Because she doesn’t want to listen  to them. 
 
 
427. 
Derya is very helpful to her friends all 
the time. When someone is in trouble, 
she always cares about their problems 
and gives them a hand. Besides, she is 
very honest and hardworking. 
Everybody in the company loves her 
so much. 
 
Which of the following is true? 
 

A) Some people in the company love her. 
B) She always helps her friends  whenever they need. 
C) She doesn’t work so hard. 
D) She is not always honest. 
 
428.  
Elif Buse: What makes Hatice so  special for 
you? 
Nazife İrem: …….She always listens to  my 
personal problems. 

A) She never treats me in a kind way. 
B) She was very polite to me 
yesterday. 
C) She is always making fun of me. 
D) She is very understanding and  Supportive 
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429-430.SORULARI PARAGRAFA GÖRE 
CEVAPLAYINIZ. 
 
In 1918, World War I ended. In the eyes of the 
Allies – the United Kingdom, France, Italy and 
Greece – the Ottoman Empire lost the war. So, 
on the thirtieth of October, the Allies and the 
Ottoman Empire signed the Armistice of 
Mundros. It gave the Allies the right to occupy 
each part of  Anatolia, the main homeland of the 
Ottoman Empire. When the Allies started to 
occupy some cities in Anatolia, Atatürk decided 
to travel there and start the War of 
Independence. So, he left Istanbul on the 
sixteenth of May. After a threeday trip by ship, 
he arrived in Samsun on the nineteenth of May, 
1919. This is how the War of Independence 
started. 
 
 
429.. Which of the following is true? 
 
A) World War I started in 1919. 
B) The War of Independence ended  in 1918. 
C) The Ottoman Empire won World  War I. 
D) Atatürk’s journey to Samsun took  three days 
 
 
 
430. When did the Allies start to occupy 
Anatolia? 
A) After the Armistice of Mundros. 
B) After Atatürk’s arrival in Samsun. 
C) After Atatürk’s departure from  Istanbul. 
D) Before World War I 
 
 
 
431. 
Semih: Are you alright? You don’t look very well. 
Halit: Yes, that’s right. I had a  nightmare last 
night. I……….in my room and it tried to kill me. 
Semih: Good heavens! I don’t believe  it. 
 
A) met an alien 
B) broke the vase 
C) arrived home late 
D) poured some water 
 
 

432. Ekin: I’m a member of the cookery 
club at school because I like cooking 
and discovering new tastes. I need to 
be active in class because I think being 
active is the key to success. 
 
Fatma Yaren: I like talking things 
through and I listen to what others 
have to say. I learn best when I listen. 
That’s why I sometimes record lessons and listen 
to them again at home. 
 
Which of the following can be true? 
 
A) Ekin thinks she should be active in  lessons.  
B) Yaren learns best by seeing and taking  notes. 
C) Ekin doesn’t want to be part of  cookery club. 
D) Yaren likes to draw attention to  important 
areas of her notes.  
 
 
433. 
Şahin: My problem is I have a dry skin. 
It itches a lot and really makes me 
uncomfortable. That’s why I’m not 
happy with my hands. I have no idea 
about how to get rid of the problem. 
Can you give me a piece of advice? 
 
Salih: Sure………………………… 
 
A) Well, you don’t brush your properly then.See 
your dentist at  first. 
B) I know the solution to your problem. Please, 
wash and comb it every day. 
C) First, moisturize your body using natural body 
care products. Second, avoid sunshine as much as 
possible. And finally, see a  dermatologist. 
D) It’s very easy.The only thing you need to do is 
stay away from fatty food. And, start exercising 
soon. I hope you will lose weight in a short time. 
 
434. Mert: I’ve got some great news for 
you! The company will give us a ten 
per cent pay rise. 
Selim: …………………………. 
A) Come on! 
B) What do you mean? 
C) That’s great news! 
D) Is something the matter? 
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435.  
Aynur Dilan: In my dream last night, I 
was driving fast when suddenly a deer 
appeared from nowhere. 
Pınar Sude: ……………..Did you kill it? 
Aynur Dilan: No, when I just about to 
hit the animal, it opened its wings 
and flew up into the sky. 
 
A) What a shame! 
B) You’re joking. 
C) What happened next? 
D) My goodness! 
 
436.  
Kıymet: Oh no! I failed my driving test 
for the third time. 
Münevver: ……………………….. 
Kıymet: Yes, it really is. I must be 
more careful next time. 
 
A) What a shame! 
B) Hang on! 
C) That sounds interesting. 
D) Oh, that’s great! 
 
437.  
Nuh Mehmet: Are you alright? You 
don’t look OK. 
Ceren: Well, I had a nightmare last 
night. …………………………… 
Pınar: Oh, my goodness me! 
A) I was quite pleased to see one of 
my best friends. 
B) There were very beautiful flowers 
in the forest. 
C) I spent my whole time sunbathing 
on the beach. 
D) A huge monster tried to kill me in 
my dream. 
 
 
438. 
Tolga: When I saw the thief in the 
museum, I……………The thief didn’t 
notice me there. 
A) hid under the table 
B) stole lots of jewellery 
C) found a golden necklace 
D) entered the art gallery in a hurry 

 
439. 
Alperen: Are you alright? What 
happened? 
Melisa: Only a few minutes ago, a 
chicken chased me. 
Alperen: That’s incredible!........... 
Melisa: No, I’m not. The chicken was 
really big and quite angry with me. 
 

A) That’s true 
B) Me, neither 
C) You are joking 
D) Great, thanks a lot 
 
 
440. 
 Nuh Burak: Are you OK? I hope 
everything is alright. 
Doğu: Unfortunately not! I had a 
terrible accident yesterday. 
Nuh Burak: …………..! How did it 
happen? 
Doğu: Well, I was driving to work 
when I suddenly lost the control of 
the car. Then, I crashed into a tree. 
 
A) Thanks for listening 
B) I’m so sorry 
C) See you tomorrow 
D) Oh. My goodness me 
 
 
441 
 Burcu: What is wrong? ……………. 
Elif: Well, I had a bad dream last night. 
Burcu: Oh, my goodness! What happened in 
your dream? 
Elif: While I was driving to work, I had 
a flat tyre. A pack of wolves attacked 
me while I was trying to repair it. 
 
A) You don’t look OK 
B) You are enjoying yourself 
C) You are very happy today 
D) You have got a bright smile 
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442. DATE EVENT 
 
1918 :World War I ended and the Ottoman Empire 

signed the Armistice of  Mundros. 
 

1919:Before the War of Independence M.Kemal landed 

at Samsun and held  congresses in Erzurum and Sivas. 
 
1920:The Turkish Grand National Assembly  met in 

Ankara and the members  elected M.Kemal President. 
 

1922 :Under M.Kemal’s commandership, the  Turkish 

army won a great victory  against the enemy in 
Afyonkarahisar 
 

442. 
Where did M.Kemal hold a congress  before 
the War of Independence started? 
 

A) In Afyonkarahisar 
B) In Erzurum 
C) In Ankara 
D) In Mundros 
 
 
443 
. When did M.Kemal become President 
of the Turkish Grand National  Assembly? 
A) In 1918 
B) In 1919 
C) In 1920 
D) In 1922 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

444. DATE EVENT 
1919 :The enemy forces started to 
occuPYVAnatolia and Atatürk left Istanbul and 
arrived in Samsun in order to start the 
War of Independence. 
 
1920 :The Turkish Grand National Assembly 
met in Ankara and Atatürk became 
President. 
 
1922 :Soon after the Great Victory, the 
enemy forces left Anatolia from Izmir 
forever and the War of Independence 
ended. 
 
1923 :Atatürk founded the Republic of 
Turkey and the members of the Turkish 
Grand National Assembly elected him 
the first president  
 
444. 
Which of the following is true? 
A) Atatürk came to Ankara in 1920. 
B) In 1922, the enemy forces lost the  war. 
C) The enemy forces left Istanbul in 
1919. 
D) The War of Independence started in 
Ankara. 
 
 
445.. Where did the Turkish Grand National 
Assembly meet? 
A) In Samsun 
B) In Istanbul 
C) In Ankara 
D) In Izmir 
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446.  
Beyza İrem: When did the Turkish  Grand 
National Assembly meet for the first time? 
İremnaz: ……………The members  elected 
M.Kemal President on that  day. 
 
A) In Ankara 
B) On the twenty-third of April, 1920 
C) Ankara was a small town then 
D) M.Kemal was a great leader 
 
 
447.  
Can Mert: What was life like during 
the War of Independence? 
Alper Burak: It was really hard. 
…………..For example, they didn’t have enough 
modern weapons and they were less in number 
than the enemy. 
 
A) Turkish army defended the 
country 
B) M.Kemal led the War of 
Independence 
C) Our soldiers had lots of difficulties 
D) The enemies left Anatolia in 1922 
 
448. 
 Şüheda: ………..? 
Beyza: Sorry! I have no idea. Icouldn’t see the 
robber’s face properly. He was wearing a mask 
at the time of the crime. 
 
A) Who do you think robbed the jewellery 
B) How many robbers were there in the bank 
C) Was it crowded in the jewellery when you 
walked in 
D) What did you do when you saw the robbery 
 
449. 
 Police: What were you doing in there? 
Züleyha: I’m innocent. I didn’t do anything 
wrong. When I entered the exhibiton hall, 
someone was……………. 
 
A) buying a gun 
B) stealing all the jewellery 
C) wearing a black mask 
D) questioning the thief 
 

450.  
Haşim: What did the thief do when he 
saw you in the kitchen? 
Süleyman: He immediately……………..and ran as 
fast as he could. It was impossible for me 
to catch the thief. 
 
A) sold all of my jewels 
B) started to wash the dishes 
C) jumped out of the window 
D) put the robbers in prison 
 
451.  
Police: So, tell me what happened in the bank 
this morning! What were you doing there? 
Veli: I was……………when I heard a loud bang. As 
soon as I looked back, I came face to face with 
the robber. Then, I fainted. That’s all I can tell 
you. 
 
A) entering the zoo 
B) waiting in a queue 
C) doing the laundry 
D) walking on the bridge 
 
452.  
Ulaş Duman: What time did the bank robbery 
happen? 
Buğrahan:………….I was waiting in the queue 
when the robbers came in. All of them had guns. 
 
A) Next month 
B) Tomorrow night 
C) Yesterday morning 
D) There weren’t many people 
 
453.  
Ekrem: ………………….? 
Faruk: Only two. But, I can’t give an accurate 
description of them because they were wearing 
masks and I I was lying face down. 
 
A) Did the bank robbery happen last weekend 
B) How long did the robbers stay in the bank 
C) Were the robbers leaving the bank when you 
walked in 
D) How many robbers did you see in the bank 
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454.  
Berfin: What were you doing when you saw the 
thief? 
Ecenur:…………..But, the thief didn’t see me. So, I 
hid under the sofa and started to watch him. 
 
A) Yes, I did. It was lovely 
B) The thief was a tall man 
C) I was sitting on the sofa 
D) There was nobody in the room 
 
455. 
 Ahmet Can: What did the thief looklike? 
Sercan: Sorry! I can’t describe the thief because 
he was…………..at the time of the theft. I couldn’t 
see his face properly. 
 
A) Talking loudly 
B) Wearing a mask 
C) Drawing a Picture 
D) Standing at the table 
 
456.  
Hatice: ………..? 
Burak: No, it is my first time in a foreign country. 
I hope I won’t have any problems here. 
 
A) When does the concert start 
B) Are you travelling to London by train 
C) Where will you stay in London 
D) Have you ever been abroad  before 
 
457.  
Pınar: Have you ever…………..in your life 
before? 
İrem: Oh,yes. Because, I went on safari in 
Kenya last year. They are huge animals. 
 
A) Done puzzles 
B) Seen an elephant 
C) Been to a small city 
D) Watched a horror film 
 
458. 
Fatmanur: Look! That man over there is 
George Clooney. 
Ezgi: Oh, really! I have……………..met a 
famous person in my life before. Let’s go and 
say hello to him. 
A) Never 
B) Already 
C) So 
D) But 

459.  
Vildan:……….? 
Ahmet: Oh, yes! Many times. Istanbul is really 
worth to seeing. I would like to come here again. 
A) When did you last visit Istanbul 
B) Have you ever been to Istanbul before 
C) Have you got any idea where Istanbul is 
D) How long are you going to stay in Istanbul 
 
 
 460.  
Tarık: Have you ever been to New York in your 
life before? 
İbrahim: Oh, yes…………..I don’t think I will ever 
go there again because I got lost there during my 
last visit. 
 
A) It was raining heavily there 
B) I think you should see the city 
C) It is a very crowded and busy city 
D) A terrible car accident happened yesterday 
 
 
461. 
 Mustafa: Have you ever………………of  this 
mountain before? 
Arda: No, not yet. Because, the climb is really 
difficult and dangerous. But, I hope I will do it 
one day. 
 
A) Broken a vase 
B) Had an accident 
C) Reached the top 
D) Stolen a priceless painting 
 
 
462.  
Şafak: ………….? 
Alperen: No, I haven’t. And, this is my first time 
at a train station. I am dying to experience the 
trip. 
A) Have you taken the clothes to the dry cleaner’s 
yet 
B) Who is going to clean the bathroom and then 
pay the bills 
C) Have you ever travelled by train in your life 
before 
D) Can you please tell me where the nearest train 
station is 
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463. 
 Aslıhan: Thank you, İrem sibel! You’ve been a 
real help to me today. I really appreciate it. 
İrem Sibel:………………….. 
Aslıhan: My goodness! You’ve already swept all 
the floors and dusted the furniture. 
 
A) Oh, thank you, Aslı! I’m feeling a bit tired, but 
it’s alright. 
B) I hated it while I was cleaning. 
C) Thank you for helping me to clean the room. 
D) I promise I will clean the whole house. 
 
464.  
Öykü: Come on! You haven’t wiped 
the Windows yet! I’m so disappointed. 
Melisa: ………………………………….It took 
longer than I expected. 
Öykü: Alright! Here is the cleaning cloth. After 
you finish it, you will sweep the floors. 
Melisa: Oh, no! That is unfair! 
 
A) Sorry, I can’t help you. 
B) I can’ believe you! 
C) Sorry! I was talking to a friend on the phone. 
D) Not yet! But I will do it in a minute. 
 
 
 
465. Hi, Hazal! 
Thanks a lot for your e-mail. I’ve also had a 
relaxing holiday. My family and I have just come 
back from Kayseri. I ate lots traditional food, so I 
think I have put on a bit of weight. Of course, I 
climbed Mount Erciyes. To be honest, the climb 
was quite difficult. But, it was really worth it. 
The view was so fantastic. Hope to see you soon. 
Bye for now. 
 
Which of the following is true? 
A) The climb was very difficult and she doesn’t 
like it. 
B) She gained a bit of weight because of the 
foods. 
C) The view was amazing from the Mount Erciyes. 
D) She came back from Konya with her family 
 
 
 
 

466.  
Ali Saltuk: They came to cut the electricity 
off…………………………..? 
Sercan: Oh. No! I forgot to do so. 
What are we going to do now? 
 
A) When will you vacuum the carpets 
B) Will you ever tidy your room 
C) Have you paid the bills, yet 
D) Did you help him with his work 
 
 
 
 
467. Daughter: Look! I 

have……………..washed the dishes. I 
need to have a rest now. The pain in my arms 
is killing me! 
Mum: Thank you! You are a great help to me. 

 
A) Just 
B) For 
C) So 
D) Since 
 
 
 
 
468.Atilla: have you finished……………yet? 
Fatih: Not yet! There are lots of dirty clothes in 
the bathroom. I think it will take a long time. 
 
A) Taking the clothes to the dry cleaner’s 
B) Cleaning the carpets 
C) Feeding the family pet 
D) Doing the laundry 
 

 
469.  
M.Kemal: Come on! Be quick! You 
haven’…………..,yet. 
İbrahim: Sorry! There are still many dirty plates 
all over the place. By the way, I have already 
dusted the furniture and hoovered the carpets. 
 
A) Tidying my room 
B) Done the washing up 
C) Emptied the dustbin 
D) Feding the family pet 
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470.  
Elif Bersu: ……………………………? 
Halil: In 1996. Since then, I have bean jeologist. 
The earth, the  mountains, the geography in 
brief are  my areas of interest. 
 
A) Where were you born 
B) What did you study at university 
C) Have you ever climbed a mountain 
D) When did you graduate from  university 
 
 
471.  
Ahmet:……………………? 
Emre: History! I have always been interested in 
past events since I was a little kid. And, I still 
want to know what really happened in the past. 
 
A) What did you study at university 
B) Where are we going to eat tonight 
C) How often do you study at home 
D) When will you finish high school 
 
 
472.  
Muhammed Ali: What makes Mehmet Öz so 
special as a heart surgeon? 
Tolgahan: Well, he is very good at his job and 
he…………………He has also appeared on TV 
programmes many  times. 
 
A) Studied Chemistry at university 
B) Has never been to a foreign country 
C) Graduated from high school last year 
D) Has written lots of boks on health 
 
 
 
 
473. 
Kübranur:…………….? 
Emek: The Prince finds out that the 
owner of the shoe is Cinderella and 
they get married. They live happily 
ever after. 

A) Where does Cinderella meet the  Prince 
B) What happens at the end of the story 
C) Who wants to kill the Prince and Princess 
D) When does Cinderella leave the palace 
 
 
 

474. Ali Rıza:…………………….? 
Samet: A lamp, a carpet and lots of gold. But, he 
doesn’t know that the lamp and the carpet are 
really special. 
Ali Rıza: Awesome! Please, tell me the  rest! It is 
a very exciting story. 
 
A) What does Aladdin find in the cave 
B) Did Aladdin fall in love with the  Princess 
C) Was Aladdin all alone in the desert 
D) How does Aladdin escape from the  cave 
 
 
 
475.  
Özge: How does the story end? I’m dying to hear 
about it. 
Betül: Well, the Prince saves the Princess from 
the dragon’s den. Then they get married 
and………………………..It is a good  ending, isn’t it? 
 
A) Fight over little things 
B) Live happily ever after 
C) Die in a car accident 
D) Work as slaves forever 
 
 
476.  
Edanur:………………..? 
Ece: Yes, she is. They treat her very kindly. 
Edanur: Really? I’m very pleased to hear that. 
She has experienced some bad things in early 
chapters. 
 
A) Who wanted to kill the Snow White 
B) Did Snow White have any sisters 
C) Is Snow White happy with the dwarves 
D) Was Snow White a beautiful girl 
 
477. 
 Ebru: …………………..? 
Buse: Because, he and his Mum are very poor. 
They haven’t got any Money to buy some food. 
Ebru: How bad! 
 
A) Does the Mum get angry with Jack 
B) What happens after Jack comes home 
C) Why does Jack sell the cow at the market 
D) Did Jack receive anything in return fort he cow 
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478. 
Kutay: …………………..? 
Can: The Hunter. On the orders of the Queen, he 
is supposed to kill Snow White. But, he can’t. 
Because, Snow  White is so beautiful. 
 
A) Who takes Snow White into the forest 
B) What happens at the end of the story 
C) How long does Snow White stay in the jungle 
D) Does Snow White eat the poisonous apple 
 
479.  
Cem: What are your future plans,İhsan? In other 
words, what is your ambition in life? 
 
İhsan: Well, I would like to go to a prestigious 
university and then………………….. 
 
A) See different places 
B) Paint pictures 
C) Find a well-paid job 
D) Give concerts 
 
 
 
480. 
 One day, the Princess left the palacand started 
to play with a golden ball 
in a big garden. Suddenly, the ball 
jumped up high and fell into a well. 
Thinking of the ways to get the ball 
out of the well, the Princess heard a 
voice. It was a Frog. The Frog told the 
Princess that he would find the ball 
and return it to her and then he 
disappeared. Nearly two hours later, 
the Frog came out of the well with the 
ball.  
 
Which of the following is true? 
 
A) The Princess dropped her golden ball into a 
well. 
B) The Frog immediately left the Princess forever. 
C) The Princess helped the Frog find his golden 
ball. 
D) The Frog was very rude to the Princess and 
shouted at her. 
 
 
 

481.  
Serdar: What would you like to do in the future? 
What are your plans? 
Ahmet: Well,………………..and study medicine. I 
want to be a doctor. 
 
A) travel all over the country 
B) I want to learn sign language 
C) I went rock climbing last year 
D) I would like to go to university 
 
 
 
482. 
 Emre: Why do you want to be a chief? 
Burhan Safa:……………And, if I am good 
at my job, I can earn lots of money. That’s why! 
 
A) I’m dying to be a software engineer 
B) Because, I love eating and cooking 
C) I don’t want to run a restaurant in my life 
D) No, I don’t believe it. It isn’t a good idea 
 
 
 
483. 
 Melih: Why do you want to be a teacher? 
Erdem:…………………………..Teaching 
them something and spendig time with them 
makes me really happy. 
 
A) No, I don’t think so 
B) Oh, really! I don’t believe it 
C) Because, I love children a lot 
D) It is the most brilliant idea I’ve ever heard 
 
 
484. 
 Nisa: I’ve heard that you would like to be a 
doctor. 
Zeynep Su: Yes, that’s right. I love helping 
people in need. 
Nisa: Well, I should remind you 
that……………..means lots of hard work. 
 
A) Going abroad 
B) Making Money 
C) Learning history 
D) Studying medicine 
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485. 
 Kadriye: Have you decided on what you will do 
in the future? 
Hatice: I have already made up my mind. I would 
like to………………..and make lots of money. I 
don’t like working for others. 
 
A) Run my own business 
B) Win a gold medal 
C) Be a poor person 
D) Work with children 
 
 
486.  
Burak:…………………………? 
Görkem: Yes. He loves spending time 
with his friends and he has a cheerful 
personality. He is also very talkative. 
 
A) How often do you see Onur 
B) Why is Onur so popular at schoo 
C) Do you think Onur is a sociable boy 
D) Which school did Onur attend last year 
 
 
 
487. 
 Müberra is a honest girl. She always says what 
she thinks and she is really intelligent. She is 
good at problem solving and this is admired by 
all her teachers. She is neat and tidy and never 
gives up being organised. But there are also 
weaknesses of her. Like, she is straightforward 
which means she usually hurts her friends. And 
also she can’t help eating. She is so serious that 
she cannot make friends easily. 
 
Which of the following is true? 
A) Müberra is good at making her friends laugh. 
B) She hasn’t got serious weaknesses. 
C) Müberra is a liar. That’s why she cannot make 
friends. 
D) She is really a smart girl. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

488. 
 Esila: What kind of person is Burak? 
Buse: Well, he is quite sociable and optimistic. 
And, he is also sensitive. He…………………So, I can 
tell he isn’t selfish at all. 
 
A) Cares about others 
B) Easily gets stressed 
C) Shouts at his classmates 
D) Hurts my feelings very often 
 
 
 
489.  
Oğuz:……………….. 
Amir: Come on! Don’t be so pessimistic! Please, 
remember it takes a long time and lots of effort. 
 
A) I don’t think I will ever be able to learn a 
foreign language 
B) I’m proud of my writing skills because I keep a 
diary 
C) I haven’t any difficulty in understanding native 
speakers 
D) I need to look this word up in a dictionary 
 

 
490. 
Şevval: I don’t think my English is good enough 
to understand native speakers? What should I 
do? 
Gözde: You should………….and films in English 
more often. 
A) Make mistakes 
B) Watch documentaries 
C) Worry about unknown words 
D) Be proud of your writing skills 
 
 
491. Aşağıdaki cümlelerden hangisi metnin 
akışını bozmaktadır? 
 
I. Somebody should tell Mahmut that his speaking 
skills are poor. 
II. I think Mahmut is a good language learner. 
III. Because, he is never afraid of making mistakes 
while talking. 
IV. He is also very curious about learning new 
things with the target language. 
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492.  
Arda: Wow! Your English is very good. 
……..? 
Ömer: Well, I used to read short stories a lot 
when I was at high school. They really helped 
me. 
 
A) Where did you learn English 
B) How long did you study English 
C) How did you manage to improve it 
D) How many words do you know in English 
 
 
493.  
Furkan: I’m not happy with my listening skills. I 
can’t understand native speakers at all. 
Hakan: I see. You should…………..in English. Then, 
you will improve your listening skills. Believe 
me! 
 
A) Keep a diary 
B) Use a dictionary 
C) Watch documentaries 
D) Do lots of grammar exercises 
 
494.  
Şeyma: You know lots of words in English. 
Please, tell me how to…………….. 
Doğa: Well, I read a lot in the target language 
and I underline the words that I don’t know. 
Later, I look them up in the dictionary. That’s 
what I’m  doing. 
 
A) Learn new vocabulary 
B) Write great compositions 
C) Speak clearly and fluently 
D) Revise hard for exams 
 
 
495.  
Şevval: What does “enviromentally friendly” 
mean? It is a very strange expression. 
Kadriye: If you’re enviromentally friendly, then 
you……………and want to help save the world. 
 
A) Care about nature 
B) Harm the environment 
C) Pollute rivers and lakes 
D) Make a fire in the forest 
 

496. 
Aşağıdaki cümlelerin hangisi anlam 

akışını bozmaktadır? 
I. You should do two things in order to avoid 
sunburn. 
II. First, you should apply some sun cream to 
your body. 
III. Second, you should put on a wider hat. 
IV. It is a good idea to use energy from the 
Sun and wind. 
 
A) I 
B) II 
C) III 
D) IV 
 

497.  
Buğra: What can we do to protect our trees? 
İzzet: People should stop immediately…………You 
know they are a great source of oxygen and a 
sanctuary for lots of animals. 
 
A) Destroying the rainforests 
B) Keeping the rivers clean 
C) Turning electrical devices off 
D) Recycling as much as you can 
 
 
498. 
 Ülkü Dilay: Planet Earth is dying because of 
human activities. 
Aylin: Sorry, what do you mean? 
Ülkü Dilay: Well, people are continuing 
to…………by polluting water resources and using 
fossil fuels for energy. 
 
A) Walk to nearby places 
B) Try to recycle everything 
C) Give harm to nature 
D) Stay away from junk food 
 
 
499. 
Zeynep Hikmet: Would you like to come bungee 
jumping with me tomorrow? 
İrem Sultan:……………., but I can’t. I’m quite busy 
because I have an assignment to do tomorrow. 
A) Alright   B) Yes, I am 
C) Yes, of course  D) That’s nice of you 
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500. 
. Aşağıdaki cümlelerden hangisi metnin 

anlam akışını bozmaktadır? 
I. I would rather go sightseeing than 
sunbathing this year. 
II. Because I don’t want to sit in the 
Sun all day. 
III. I’m free and I would like to 
sunbathe today. 
IV. And, I have learned it might be 
quite dangerous. 
 
A) I 
B) II 
C) III 
D) IV 
 
501.  
Sezin:…………..? 
Dilay: I’d love to., but I can’t. I have an 
appointment with one of my classmates from 
high school. We haven’t seen each other for a 
long time. 
 
A) Did you love swimming in this area yesterday 
morning 
B) Could you please tell us who robbed the bank 
C) Have you ever gone skiing on your own before 
D) Would you like to come swimming this 
afternoon 
 
502. 
 Deniz:…………..? 
Zafer: Sorry! You’re a careless driver. 
You are always having accidents. 
 
A) Do you know a good place in town 
B) Where shall we meet tomorrow morning 
C) How often do you use your car 
D) Can you let me use your car today 
 
 
503. 
Özge: Shall we visit the City Museum 
tomorrow morning? 
Belma:……………I have a flight to London. 
 
A) Yes, of course. 
B) I’d love to, but I can’t. 
C) That’s a great idea. 
D) That’s nice of you. 
 

504.  
Melike: Could you turn the radio down,please? 
Havva: OK!..............! I’m doing it right now. 
 
A) See you 
B) Of course not 
C) Sorry about that 
D) I’m sorry I can’t 
 
 505.  
ALİ:Are you alright? Shall I call a 
doctor? 
AYŞE:………….! I’m feeling OK. No need for 
that. 
A) Sure 
B) I’d love to 
C) Yes, please 
D) No,thanks 
 
506.  
A: Would you like me to make a sandwich? 
B:…………….! I’m dying of hunger. 
 
A) I’m so sorry 
B) I’m afraid I can’t 
C) Yes, please 
D) No, I can do it myself 
 
507.  
Emirhan: This book is fantastic. I highly 
recommend you to read it. 
Emre:…………….I have just finished it and it isn’t 
that good. 
 
A) I don’t think so 
B) That’s true 
C) I agree with you 
D) You’re right 
 
508.  
Rabia: This is the most beautiful place I have 
ever been to. 
İlayda:………….Look at those amazing mountains 
and lakes over there. 
 
A) I’m so sorry to hear that 
B) I hope you get well soon 
C) I can understand your feelings 
D) You’re absolutely right 
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509. 
 Gamze: Oh, no! I can’t carry this box. It is too 
heavy. 
Ülkü: ……………Look! I can lift it easily. It is so 
light 
. 
A) Me, too 
B) I think so 
C) I agree with you 
D) That’s not right 
 
510.  
İsmihan: Something terrible happened this 
morning. I had a car accident on the way to 
work. 
Tuğba: ………………………………… I hope everything 
is fine. 
İsmihan: No, it isn’t. The car is beyond 
recognition. I think I will have to sell it to a junk 
yard. 
Tuğba: Don’t worry! You’re still in one piece. 
 
A) I’m so sorry 
B) Oh, dear! Really? 
C) I hope you will get better 
D) How wonderful! 
 
511. 
 Esila: I need to stop. I think we have a flat tyre. 
Ebru: …………………………………What are we going 
to do now? 
Esila: I will get out and change the tyre. It won’t 
take a long time. 
 
A) Do you really think so? 
B) I can understand your feelings. 
C) Hard luck! 
D) I’m sorry for your loss 
 
512.  
Görkem: This morning, someone hit 
my car and drove away fast. 
Sercan: …………..I hope you managed 
to take write down the plate number. 
 

A) I’m very happy for you 
B) I disagree with you 
C) Yes, that’d be lovely 
D) I’m sorry yo hear that 
 
 
 

513.  
 Öykü: You’ve come home late again. 
I’ve been really worried about you. 
Nisa: …………….I had to help a friend 
finish his project. 
 
A) Shame on you 
B) Poor you 
C) Well done 
D) I’m really sorry 
 
 
514.  
İhsan: Hayrettin, our little cat is 
missing. We can’t find it anywhere. 
Cem: ……………I hope you find your 
cat soon. 
 

A) Congratulations 
B) I’m sorry to hear that 
C) I’m very happy for you 
D) I don’t agree with you 
 
 

515.  
Edanur: I have some great news. I 
finally managed to pass the Maths test. 
Betül: …………….! I always believed in 
you because you are quite hardworking. 
 
A) Poor you 
B) How bad 
C) Well done 
D) What a pity 
 
 
516.  
Sibel: Oh, no! The car isn’t starting. What are we 
going to do now? 
Melisa: …………..! Well, we should call a taxi, 
otherwise we are going to be late for the 
meeting. 
A) Hard luck 
B) I’m sorry, too 
C) How exciting 
D) Congratulations 
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517 
. Ceren: I have a terrible backache. It is 
killing me! 
Alper: …………….Because, I had the 
same problem only a few days ago. If 
you ask me, you should see a doctor 
soon. 
 
A) How exciting 
B) If you ask me 
C) I understand how you are feeling 
D) I don’t agree with you 
 
 
518.  
Aslıhan: I don’t think Merve will be 
able to pass the class. 
Esila:………………She is quite hardworking 
and responsible. I’m sure that 
she will manage to do it. 
A) I’m sorry to hear that 
B) I’m very happy for you 
C) I disagree with you 
D) That’s absolutely right 
 
 
 
519 
. Kübranur: While I was riding my bike, 
I fell and injured my knee. 
Özge: I’m sorry to hear that. I hope you are OK 
now. 
Kübranur:…………..I’m feeling much better now. 
A) Thanks a lot 
B) What a pity 
C) How bad 
D) See you later 
 
 
520. 
Emre: It is all my fault. I wasn’t paying 
enough attention while driving.………….. 
Kutay: It is alright. It is only a scratch on the 
bumper. But, drive carefully next time. 
 

A) I disagree 
B) I’m so sorry 
C) I don’t agree with you 
D) I’m very pleased to hear that 
 
 
 

521 
. Ece: Men are bad drivers. 
Ahmet: ……………..Look at these 
statistics! They tell us that men aren’t 
as careful as women while driving. 
 
A) I don’t agree 
B) That’s not right 
C) I’m very happy for you 
D) You’re absolutely right 
 
 
522. 
Mum: ………….! You haven’t tidied 
your room. 
Fatih: Sorry, Mum! Please, give me a 
second and let me make my bed! 
 
A) Hard luck 
B) How bad 
C) Congratulations 
D) Poor you 
 
 
523 
. Saltuk: Look! M.Kemal is cheating in 
the exam. 
Teacher: ……………! Go and tell him not 
to do it again. Otherwise, ı will fail  him. 
 
A) Well done 
B) What a shame 
C) Hard luck 
D) That’s right 
 
524. You are sitting in a car and it is very 
hot inside. You would like to cool yourself down. 
What do you say? 
 
A) No, thanks. 
B) I’m sorry I can’t. 
C) Yes, sure. 
D) Can you turn the air conditioner on? 
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525. 
 Serdar: Misunderstanding is one of the main 
reasons for arguments. Most people get into 
fights because they don’t listen to each other 
carefully. 
Ali Rıza: I agree. Even if people don’t share the 
same ideas,…………………………… 
 
A) That is the main problem. 
B) No arguments next time! 
C) They need to respect each other’s point of 
view. 
D) What we need is empathy, right? 
 
526. 
 Tuğba: I’m so sorry for what I did 
yesterday. 
Sezin: I’m sorry, too. It’s all my fault. I 
should have been quiet while you were reading. 
Tuğba: And, I shouldn’t……………. Anyway, 
let’s forget it now! 
 
A) Have the same interests. 
B) Have made fun of you in front of 
our friends. 
C) Argue with my friends. 
D) Promise you not to figh 
 
527. 
 İsmihan: What I am going to do now? Please, 
help me with my homework! 
Buse: Sorry, I can’t. It was your responsibility. 
Remember? 
İsmihan………………… I can’t finish it without your  
help. 
 
A) I’m so sorry. 
B) How bad! 
C) Hard luck! 
D) Well done 
 
528. Kate has acne and is feeling depressed 
about it. Her friends tries to help. 
A) No ifs and buts! You are going on a diet 
right now. 
B) I can imagine that it is hard for you. I 
think I know a cream that will help you. 
C) I don’t think I will have acne again 
because I have stopped eating junk 
food. 

 
529 
. Şule’s grandmother is in hospital. Her 
brother doesn’t like seeing her sad. 
 
A) I’m upset about gran too. Why don’t we visit 
her with some flowers? 
B) Mum says she’ll be out of hospital next week. 
I’m not worried. 
C) You always have to feel sad about something. 
Just cheer up! 
 
 
530. Emirhan and Emre have argued. Emre 
wants to make friends again. 
 
A) You started the argument so you should 
apologise first. 
B) I don’t think I want to play with you anymore. 
I’m going home. 
C) I’m sorry I shouted at you. Can we just forget 
about it and play again? 
 
 
531. Şule didn’t get into college she wanted. Her 
friend wants to help her feel better. 
A) Come on! You shouldn’t be worried about 
which school to g oto. 
B) I didn’t get what I wanted either, but I found 
another good course. I’ll help you look if you like? 
C) Don’t worry about going to college. Just go and 
get a job instead! 
 
 
532. Melike’s wallet has been stolen. Steve 
decides to help him find it. 
A) I know just how you feel. My wallet was stolen 
last month. I’ll go to the police station with you to 
report it. 
B) Are you sure it’s been stolen? Maybe you just 
dropped it somewhere. 
C) How could you be so careless with your wallet? 
There are many pickpockets  around these days. 
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